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Killed,

Jl-Nxght Search Finds
Body of Keasbey: Man,
Father of; Twin Girls •
KEASBEY—After an all-night

:arch. of: the deer woods of Bur-
ngton County, > near . Tnckerton,
ie body: of John Sabo, 39, 65
t. Stephen's Avenue,; was found
esterday . morning ishortly before
ight o'clock, -withi two bullets
)dged in the left side of-his'head,
'he body was discovered by "Mir
hael Milcsik, Fords, a member of
tie hunting party. " ' . - . . -
Death, according :tp Coroner

ienjamin Houseworth, . Roebling,
'ho viewed the body, was due to
ccidental shooting, by person un-
nown. ••'
According to the State Police at

••uckerton, Sabo, who was an ac-
ive member of Keasbey Eire Corn-
iany and an employe of the Gen-
ral Ceramics Corporation, to-
;ether with Milcsik and the latter's
-on, Alfred, 15, Walter Weber,
lopelawn and Albert Kosup,
nords, went to Burlington County
Tuesday. Before they went into
he woods they made arrangements
.o meet at the car at four o'clock
n the afternoon,

Wherr four o'clock came, all the
nembers of the hunting party ap-
peared with the exception of Sabo.
The others waited awhile and then
Decame alarmed. They returned to
:he woods seeking their companion
and shouting his name until dark:

Search All Night
Failing to get any response they

notified the police and they called
Sabo's brother, Andrew, who came
to Tuckerton immediately. All
night long, the men called Sabo's
name but without success. When
day broke they again went into
the woods and a few hours later,
Milcsik discovered the body.

Sabo's body is now at the Bug-
bee Funeral Home, Barnegat,* and
will be brought to Joseph Costello's
Funeral Home, Perth Amboy,
sometime today. Although funeral
arrangements are pending, it is
believed the services will,toe held
Monday. '

The deceased is survived by his
widow, Mary; twin daughters,
Joan and Jeannette, 5 -years old;
his brother, Andrew; and three
sisters, Mrs. Mary Fofrich, Toledo,
O., Mrs. Anna Kosup, Fords and
Mrs. Betty Dudasko, Fords.

Please! Please! Please! Please!
These Precautions Are Urged On All to Avoid, Possibility of Tragedy

in Form of Fire Visiting Your Home During Holiday

WOODBRIDGE — To protect
the lives of children and grown-
ups as well, Chief John Prekop
of Woodbridgre Fire Company
No. 1 recommends these safety
precautions for the holidays:

1. Set up the Christinas tree
away from stairs and heating:
and lighting fixtures and anchor
it securely with the butt in a
pan of water. Discard all ever-
greens promptly after Christmas.

2. Use non-burningr ornaments
on,trees, and room decorations
and costumes that have been
treated to make them Ere resis-
tive. The solution used for this
purpose contains nine ounces of
borax and four ounces of boric
acid to one gallon of water. Ap-

plication by steeping: in a warm
solution is preferable, but dip-
pings-brushing and spraying can
also be used. The fabric then
should be drained and hung up
to dry.

3. Avoid all use of lighted
candles. Instead, use" sets of
miniature electric lights that are_
identified as safe by the label of
Underwriters' Laboratories on
the wires or by carton markings.
People in pageants or proces-
sionals should carry electric can-
dles run by flashlight batteries.

i. Dispose of tissue paper and
wrappings from gifts immedi-
ately. Accumulations of papers
are dangerous.

5. Smokers should be especial-

Democratic Club
Elects New Slate

FORDS—Election and installa-
tion of officers took place Monday
at the annual Christmas party of
the Fords Democratic Women's
Club at. the Scandinavian Grille.

Mrs. Aldona Appleton, deputy
county clerk, officiated at the in-
stallation when all officers were
reinstalled for the ensuing year.
They are: Mrs. Sue Warren, presi-
dent; Mrs. Florence Quadt, vice
president; Mrs. Elsa Rosenblum,
secretary; Mrs. Genevieve Blan-
chard, treasurer, and Mrs. Eleanor
Warren, seregeant-at-arms. Mrs.
Appleton commended the club for
its activities during the past year
and lauded the work of the officers.

Mrs. Sue Warren named the fol-
lowing committee chairmen: Mrs.
Julia Coughlin, hospitality; Mrs.
Julia Bartos, program; "Miss Claire
Sutch, citizenship; Mrs, Q u a d t ,
speakers; Mrs. Agnes'Alexander,
visiting; Mrs. Josephine Dambach,
social welfare.

Replacing the usual exchange
of gifts featured at the club's
Christmas parties, members do-
nated toys to be given to the hos-
pitalized children at the Middlesex
Polio Hospital and the Orphan's
Home in Hopelawn: Donations of
additional toys should be made to
Mrs. Coughlin by Saturday. The
toys for the hospital will be" de-
livered by Mrs. Annabelle Kwiat-
kowski and boys for the orphanage
will be delivered by Mrs. Coughlin.

(Continued on Page 2)

>steryf Pilot
Identity Sought
Chief Trying to Locate

Origin of Ship That
Zooms Loiv Over Town

Housing Committee Tackles Job.
Of Assigning Homes to Vets
Each Applicant to Get

Personal Interview;
Rent Cut to $33.00
WOODBRIDGE — Vincent W.

McDonnell, World War XI veteran,
with 44 months overseas duty with
the Army Medical Corps, was the
unanimous choice of the Wood-
bridge Township Veterans Hous-
ing Committee for the managerial
position of the temporary veterans
housing project. The salary will be
$2,500 as set up by the Federal
Government.

Mr. McDonnell, a life-long resi-
dent of the Township, resides at
701 Woodbridge Avenue, Port
Reading. He is commander of Port
Beading Post, Veterans of Foreign
Wars.

Meeting last Friday at the Mu-
nicipal Building the committee
decided, against screening applica-
tions at that time inasmuch as it
was felt that the- status of many
who applied may have been
changed. Instead, it was agreed
to interview applicants personally
in groups, according to alphabeti-
cal order, starting tomorrow night
at 7:30 o'clo.ck. Each veteran ap-
plying for an apartment will be
marked according to a point sys-
tem suggested by the government
and which, is kept confidential.
After the screening a home visit
will be made by a trained investi-
gator to check on information
given by the applicant,
the letter "K" will be inetrviewed
tomorrow night. The .remainder
will be interviewed the following
Friday. • .

The committee in charge of the
screening consists of. Andrew
Aaroe Herman Stern, H. D. Clark,
Nathan Duff and Mr. McDonnell.

Must Pay for Gas
During last Friday's session it

was decided to reduce the pro-
posed rent from $35 to $33 a
month inasmuch as the tenant will
have to pay his own gas bill. Elec-
tricity will be provided but there
will be a nextra charge pf- $1 a
month if an electric refrigerat6r

• is installed by the tenant. Each
apartment is now equipped with
an ice box. Each veteran will have
to provide his own oil for heating
purposes.

Although there are close to 300
applications on file for the 50
units, which are neaping" comple-

• fcion, Mr. Stern, secretary of the

committee pointed out that ap-
proximately 75 applications, have
been declared ineligible due to
non-Township residence before the
war'. Of the remaining group, close
to 30 were counted with eviction
notices served upon them. Mr.
Clerk, however, stated that the
majority of applications have been
on file for several months and pos-
sibly the status of these cases may
have changed.

With nine units practically
ready for occupancy, the commit-
tee plans to hold frequent meet-
ings to screen all applications so
that the nine neediest families
may move into the project as soon
as possible.

TO INSTALL SLATE
WOODBRIDGE—A public in-

stallation will be Jield by Americus
Chapter, Order of DeMolay, next
Thursday at 8 P. M., at the Crafts-
men's Club, Green Street.

WOODBRIDGE — Do you
know the identity of the pilot
who flies over Woodbridge at
the average of once a week, with
the motor of his plane wide open,
zooming low over roof-tops?

If you know the name of this
"show - off" pilot, Police Chief
George E. Keating would be hap-
py if y o u w o u 1 d share this
knowledge \vith him so he can
see' to it that the pilot's license
is revoked.

Chief Keating said he has re-
ceived numerous complaints
against the plane, but so far has
been unsuccessful in discovering
the identity of the pilot. The
plane has no markings,' and on
each occasion when the plane
has noisily zoomed low over the
Township homes, calls to air-
ports in this vicinity have
brought denials that the .plane
came from any of them.

The pilot made another visit
to Woodbridge yesterday after-
noon and from all indications
is attempting to "impress" some-
one with his antics. Chief Keat-
ing has also complained to the
Civil Aeronautics Authority in
an effort to stop the practice.

Iy careful and stay across the
room from the tree, special deco-
rations, costumes, and gift
papers.

6. Avoid giving dangerous toys,
such as those requiring alcohol,
kerosene or gasoline for motive
power, to young children. Also,
adults should supervise running
of electric toys if children are
young. The safest electric toys
are those having transformers
listed by Underwriters' Labora-
tories.

1. Keep a pail of water haxtdy
for emergencies, but call the fire
department without delay if you
can't extinguish a small fire in-
stantly.

Shell Oil Court Team
To Open Play Tomorrow

SEWAREN—The Shell Oil Com-
pany basketball quintet will open
its court season tomorrow night
by facing the Catalin Corporation
5 in a game' on the boards of
School 14 in Fords. A rigid sched-
ule has been assigned the. local
crew and an interesting season is
expected.

The game will get under way at
6:45. in > two' other scheduled
games, Industrial Tape will "op-
pose Titanium Lead and General
Cable will meet Frigid Freeze.

Clubwomen Hold
Christmas. Party

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — T h e
annual Christmas party of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club was
held Tuesday in the Clara Barton
School auditorium with Mrs.
James Kirk presiding and Mrs.,
Norman Vroom in charge of the
program.

A plaj'let W2'itten by Mrs. Lor a
Bang and titled "Santa's Work-
shop," was presented with the fol-
lowing members of the Little
Women's Club and guests partici-
pating:

E v a 1 a n e Reitenbach, Mary
Kramer, Norma Vroom, Janet
Godbout, Elaine Hazelkqm, Hen-

I rietta Stockel, Leonard Kreusher,
Alfred Kreusher, Jerry Vincz, Irma
Shapansky, Peggy Kirk, Patricia
Bergman and V i v i a n Holmes.
Betty Vroom was the accompanist.

A card party in February at the
Koos Brothers annex in Rahway
was announced. Mrs. William
Testa will be the chairman. Mrs.
William Bennett, chairman of the
club's garden department, an-
nounced that prizes will be
awarded again this year for the
best home Christmas decorations.

A new member, Mrs. A. J.
Quackenbush, was welcomed at
the meeting. Mrs. Henry Stockel,
welfare chairman, received dona-
tions for the Christmas welfare
baskets and the layette that will
be given through her department
to a township mother. Donations
were also received for the purchase
of toys for needy township chil-
dren.

Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. L. H.
Tyler were in charge of decora-
tions and Mrs. Anders Christensen
was in charge of hospitality.

Mo Holiday
Purchasing
Spree Seen
Township Stores Report

Business is
And Buyers

'Normal'
Cautious

Christinas Post Office
Service Here Increased

WOODBRIDGE—For the con-
venience of the residents of
Woodbridge, Postmaster W. Guy
Weaver has announced the ex-,
tension of office hours for the
local postoffice for the next few
days as follows:

Today and tomorrow, until 8
P. M., Saturday, until 6 P. M.,
Sunday, from noon until 6 P. M.,
Monday, until 8 P. M., and Tues-
day until 6 P. M.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
Note: Contributions to this column must be in this office

no later than Tuesday noon of each week.

DECEMBER /
19—Meeting of Woodbrifige Fire Co., No. 1 at Firehouse.
20—Christmas party sponsored by First Presbyterian Church

Sunday School. •
Christmas program at No. 11 School.

23—White Church Guild Christmas party at the home of Mrs.
William Gardner.

Christmas party sponsored by Young People's Fellowship
at Trinity Episcopal Church. .

26—Public installation and dance sponsored by Americus Chap-
ter, Order of DeMolay at Craftsmen's Club.

28—Holiday dance sponsored by Sodality of St. Andrew's Church
in church auditorium.

Christmas party sponsored by Q.T. Club, Iselin.
31—New Year's Eve Party sponsored by Congregation Adath

Israel in Mt. Carmel Hall Auditorium, Smith Street,
Woodbridge.

Woodbridge Post, American Legion New Year's Eve party .
for members only at Legion Room, Municipal Building.

New Year's Eve dance sponsored by Americus Craftsmen's
Club. ' . . :

: JANUARY
10-11—Minstrel Show sponsored by St. Anthony's parish at Port,

Reading School Auditorium.
13—Meeting of Breckenridge Auxiliary of First Presbyterian

Church at home of Mrs-. Charles Kuhlman, Freeman St.
18—Dance sponsored by Mt. Carmel Post, CWV, at Our Lady

of Mt. Carmel Hall, Smith Street, Woodbridge.
20—Meeting of Woodbridge Chapter of Hadassah at home of

Mrs. Harold Vogel, Maple Avenue. .
Meeting of Janet Gage Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution art the home of Mrs. George R. Merrill,
Elmwood Avenue.

30 Lecture by Bruce Bairnsfather, "An Evening with Bruce
Bairnsfather arid Old Bill" sponsored by Woodbridge
Township Federation of Teachers.. ,

:! WOODBRIDGE—The people of
the Township are not going on a
buying spree this Christmas and
are spending their money carefully
and wisely.

That is the concensus of Town-
ship Businessmen who were inter-
viewed yesterday.

With food prices high, most of
the customers, who are not making
the high war wages now, are "more
concerned with food for the table
than they are with gifts," several
businessmen stated. Several of the
dry goods and haberdashery stores
point to shelves laden with sweat-
ers, heavy socks and heavy under-
wear which failed to move due to
the unseasonable weather.

Christensen's Department store
reported Sales to date "pretty much
the same as the volume of business
done during the Christmas season
of 1945."

A spokesman for the Main Hard-
ware Co., stated that "frankly the
'spirit isn't there this year. Toys
are not moving half as fast as last
year."

Business 'About Same'
The Koncz Electrical Appliance

Shop reported the volume of busi-
ness "about the same as last year"
while the record business at the
Music Shop is "excellent." Busi-
ness would be booming in the ap-
pliance trade, a member of the
concern • said, if more toasters,
irons and other electrical appli-
ances were available.

Allen's Department Store also
reported business "about the same"
while the new owners of Service
Hardware Co., find business "very
good" so far.

The B & B Men's Shop, in Fords
finds the people are more cautious
about their buying and think over
prices carefully. The concern could
not.give any comparative figures
inasmuch as-they have been in
business less than a year. -

Joseph Dambach, owner of the
Butler Store in Fords, said so far
as the food business was concerned
there is more money being taken
in as far as dollars and cents are
concerned due to higher prices
but the volume of business is less.
Delicacies used in baking are mov-
ing slowly due to the fact most
housewives have no coupons to get
sugar for baking.

"Business is no better than last

Avenel Girl, Formerly Navy War
Nurse, Now Airline Stewardess.

AVENEL — Miss Ruth Marie
Siessel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Siessel, 5 Burnett
street, is one of the most recent
additions to the Northwest Air-
lines stewardess eorps,jvirs. Flor-
ence Kerr, director of stewardesses,
anonunced this week.

After completing training flights
and company orientation, Miss
Siessel began scheduled runs De-
cember 8. with her home base at
Minneapolis. She expects to be
transferred later to Seattle,
Wash., foroverseas duty.

Miss Siessel received-her stew-
ardess wings December 6, upon
completing eight weeks of spe-
cialized training course at the Mc-
Connell Schools in Minneapolis.

The Avenel girl is a registered
nurse having taken her training
at the Muhlenberg Hospital School
of Nursing-, Palinfleld, and having
had nursing service at Orthopedic
Hospital, New York City, and at
Muhlenberg, where she was assist-
ant night supervisor.

Stewardess Siessel is agraduate
of Woodbridge High School and
served three years as lieutenant

Christmas
Services.
Are Listed
All Township Churches

To Observe Yuletide
W i t h Festive Music

V

MISS RUTH M. SIESSEL
(jg) in the Navy. Nurse Corps.
While in service she was stationed
at Navy hospitals in St. -Albans,
L. I., Bremerton, Wash., and Sun
Valley, Idaho.

Santa May Miss 15 Town Homes
—Unless You Want to
Drab Christmas Looming

For These Families'—-
If Help Doesn't Come
WOODBRIDGE—Another year

of life's little uncertainties and
worries has all but passed, and the
traditional season of Good Cheer
is upon us. It will be good to gather
around the hearth again with
family and friends. The cracking
of nuts, the popping of corn, the
banter of grownups, the laughter
of children, the opening of pres-
ents—well, it all adds up to an-
other glad 'Christmas.

But in at least 15 Township
nomes, there will be no glad
Christmas, there will be no laugh-
ing children, there will be no good
cheer, unless you, you and you
decide to"' share "some 'of "ytiur good
fortune. These 15 Township fami-
lies are on relief and the Welfare
Department provides them with
the bare necessities of life. But all
the things that go toward making
a merry Christmas are lacking.

Take for example family No. 1.
The mother has been in the hos-
pital and is in a weakened condi-
tion. The father has just returned
from the hospital after a serious
operation, There are three chil-

year, I would say it is about t h e ! d r e n in the family, a boy, 8 years
same." So declared Mrs. Morris
Chop'er, of Choper's Department
Store. Mrs. Choper pointed out
heavy winter clothing has moved

fContinued on Page 4)

Janitor? Helper to Wage Fight
For Compensation for Injuries

School Workers Advised
To Appeal Insurance
Co.'s Refusal to Pay
WOODBRIDGE—Two Board of

Education employes, Fred Ciega-
tura, janitor of Avenel School and
Mrs. Irma Ur, janitor's helper in
the high school, "who were refused
compensation by the Traveler's
Insurance company for alleged in-
juries received while at work, will
be advised to go before the Work-
men's Compensation Commission
for relief, according to a decision
reached by the Board of Educa-
tion Monday.

The Insurance Company, whose
policy was recently cancelled by
the Board due to the company's
"attitude," has informed the board
it would not pay the claims "volun-
tarily."

The request of the cafeteria
employes for a raise in salary simi-
lar to that given to teachers and
other employes or at least "a bonus
for Christmas" was turned over
to the teachers' committee to re-
port back at the next meeting.
Inasmuch as the next meeting is
January 20, it is certain that the
cafeteria employes will not have a
bonus for the holidays.

William Benson, chairman of
the teachers' committee reported
the, "bulk of the teachers are in
a happy frame of mind due to the
recent adjustment ia salaries" and
stated a number of teachers would
like to meet socially with the
Board, without the "evil of sala-
ries" to be discussed and exchange
ideas. It was decided to hold such
a meeting after the holidays, pos-
sibly the end of January.

To Attend Banquet
Members of the Board accepted

the "invitation to attend the All-
Sports Banquet to be held tonight.

An application by Dr. Mortimer
I. Cowen, Iselin, for the position
of school physician was referred
to the doctors and nurses commit-
tee. It was indicated there was a
vacancy, due to the fact there is

no school physician in the Iselin
section at the present time.

A letter was received from the
New Jersey Education Association
urging the Board to grant at least
$500 increase in salary to each
teacher "inasmuch as the teach-
ing profession is no longer at-

(Continued on Page 4)

Legion Auxiliary Plans
Social at Vets' Home

FORDS — Plans to sponsor a
social at the Menlo Park Veterans'
Home January 9 were outlined
Tuesday at a meeting of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of Fords Post No.
163, American Legion at the post
rooms. The affair will be held in
conjunction with the men's unit.

Reservations for transportation
for the dance at the Lyons Hospital
in' Millington January 3, should be
made with Mrs. DiMatteo.

A Christmas social followed the
business session. The dark horse
prize was won -by Miss Julia Dani.

The next meeting will be Jan-
uary 14 at the post rooms.

old; a girl six years old and anoth-
er little girl, 4., The latter is a
"blue" baby and an organization
is now at work to gain admittance
to John Hopkins for the child.

Then there is case No. 2. The
father is employed but his take-
home pay is very small. The wife
has recently returned from the
hospital. They have a boy, 17; a
girl, 15; a boy, 13; a boy, 9; a boy,
4 and a baby boy, four months old.

Mother Loses Job
In case No. 3 we have a father

who has been suffering from stom-
ach ulcers for four years and is
now in the hospital, but hopes to
be home for Christmas. The moth-
er had a small job but was dis-
charged two weeks ago. There are
two boys, one four and one two
years old.

If you wish to prepare Christmas
baskets for any of the 15 families
who could use some Christmas
cheer, or buy some toys so the
youngsters in these families won't
lose their faith in Santa Claus,
you may leave them at the Relief
office in the* Memorial Municipal
Building or at the INDEPENDENT
LEADER office, 18 Green Street
and we will see to it that they go
to the proper people.

Fires BreaScs Out
Cause is Attributed to

Carelessness; Main St.
Building is Burned
WOODBRIDGE — Fire of un-

known origin damaged an apart-
ment above the Main Hardware
Store, .104 Main Street, Monday
night.

Part of the apartment is used
by the hardware store as a store-
room and the remainder is used
by Charles Dellier as living quar-
ters. The fire broke out in the
bathroom of the apartment and
worked its way to the roof. Smoke
filled the hardware store and the
delicatessen store next door. Wood-

(Continued on "Page 4)

WOODBRIDGE—"And the an-
gel said unto them, "Fear not; for
behold, I bring you good tidings of
great joy, which shall be to all
people. For unto you is born this
day in the city of David a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord. And this
shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall
find the babe wrapped in swad-
dling clothes, lying in a manger.
And suddenly there was with the
angel a multitude of the heavenly
host praising God, and saying,
Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth peace, good will toward

I men."
! With the above passage from
the Second Chapter of Luke as a
theme, the churches of the Town-

iship will celebrate Christmas with
special programs and music at
services to be held Sunday, Christ-

; mas Eve and Christmas Day.
j First Presbyterian Church
1 Woodbridge

At the First Presbyterian Church,
Woodbridge, the choir will be aug-
mented by the Men's Chorus for
the 11 o'clock service Sunday. The
special music which will be of-

| fered under the direction of Alfred
B. Dickson, church organist, will
be as follows:

Prelude, "Christmas Season,"
doxology; gloria; hymn, "Joy to
the world; anthem, "Lo, How a
Rose E'er Blooming"; offertory,
"Adeste Fidelis"; Slovak Christ-
mas Carols by the Men's Chorus;
hymn, "O Little Town of Bethle-
hem"; anthem, "Visit of the Christ
Child"; hymn, "O Come All Ye
Faithful";'anthem, "O Little Town
of Bethlehem"; postlude, "Noel";
"Variations on Polish Christmas
Carol."

The minister, Rev. Earl Hannum
jDevanny, will speak on the topic,
"Men Like Gods," an interpreta-
tion of Christmas from an unusual
angle.

Tomorrow at 7:30 P. M., a
Christmas party will be held for
the Children of the-Sunday School.
There will be a visit from Santa
Claus.

Continued on. Page 13

of
School May Change Board Plans
Exempt Firemen Name
Parsler as President
. FORDS—Michael J. Parsler was
elected president of the United
Exempt Firemen of Fords, Hope-
lawn and Keasbey, at a meeting
held at Fords Firehouse.

Others named were, First vice
president, George Barrett; second
vice president, Hans Johansen;
treasurer, Howard W. Sharp; sec-
retary, Joseph A. Dambach; ser-
geant-at-arms, John Cyrus; trus-
tees, Marius Hansen, Herbert
Cline, William Gloff, and William
Mettiger.

All meetings for the coming year
will be held at Keasbey Firehouse.

Lions Plan Charity
Fund Show, Feb. 13th

FORDS—The Lions Club will
hold its annual charity fund show
February 13 in the Fords Play-
house, it was announced today by
George Kovak, president.

The production will feature acts
of vaudeville, Reginald Kehoe and
his. marimba band and Frank
Schlott master of ceremonies. As-
sisting Kovak are Martin Weiss,

i Samuel Katz and Capt. Jack Egan.

TOTH-GURMACK
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Gurmack of 685 Amboy Avenue,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Ethel, to John Toth, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Toth, of
51 Maxwell Avenue. Miss Gur-
mack is a nurse at Veterans' Hos-
pital, Lyons. Toth is employed at
the Heyden Corporation.

Locale Is Port
Town Commltt

GOOD JOB!
FORDS — A total of 21,655

pounds of waste paper was collect-
ed last Sunday by the Fords Lions
Club. Proceeds are used to pur-
chase equipment for St. John's
First Aid Squad.

NEW DAUGHTER
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Orrin Prudden, 53 Martin Terrace,
are the parents of a daughter born
Saturday at Perth Amboy General
Hospital.

WOODBRIDGE — Once again,
John Almasi Trucking Company,
was the only bidder for the Town-
ship garbage collection contract
and his offer to do the work next
year for $48,895 was accepted by
the Township Committee Monday.

Last year's contract amounted
j to $38,295 but the increase in
price for the 1947 work is due in
part to the extension of the gar-
bage districts.

Charles McGettigan and Jacob
Schiavo, serving as spokesmen
from the Port Reading Fire Com-
pany, asked the committee's aid
in its campaign to have the Public
Service Corporation designate its
proposed generating plant as the
"Port Reading P;laHt" and not the
"Sewaren
called.

Plant" as it is now

Mr. McGettigan pointed out that
the site was definitely in Port
Reading Fire District and since we
"will have to contend with some
of the nuisances we feel we are
entitled to whatever credit is due
us."

Mayor August F. Greiner prom-
ised the group the committee
would write the company and urge
that Port Reading's request be
considered. However, he pointed
out the Township committee could
not force Public Service to change
the name of its plant as it was a
private transaction.

Complain of Rubbish
A complaint was received from

residents of Highfield Road Co-
lonia that a builder in that area
was throwing rubbish and remains

(Continued on Paye 4)

St. James''Land Purchase.
Considered by B. of E.
As Changing Picture
W O O D B R I D G E — The an-

nouncement made last week by
Rev. Charles G. McCorristin that
St. James' Parish has purchased
the Bedman property on Grove
Street which may be used in the
future for the constructipn of a
parochial high school, has made
definite changes in plans for future
construction for the public school
system.

Harold Van Ness, member of the
Board of Education, at a meeting'
of that body Monday said:

"We have made plans for a
new high school and the plans
have been approved by the Federal
government. Since then we read
last week in The INDEPENDENT-
LEADER that St. James' parish
has purchased land and intends to
build a parochial high school. If
the plans materialize, it will
change the status of our plans
for a high school and we won't
have to build a new high school
now for many years to come."

Mr. Van Ness then suggested
the board change its high school
plans and seek federal permission
for planning aid for grade schools
instead.

Call on Pierson
It was finally decided the Build-

ing Committee get in touch with
Aylin Pierson, Perth Amboy archi-
tect, who drew up the high school
plans and have him attend the
next meeting. * .

Appraisal of present school
buildings by representatives of the
insurance companies which now
insure the structures will be sought
and interviews arranged with, the
Board of Fire Underwriters with
a view of securing a reduction of
premuium rates.

It was announced the board as
a whole will meet January 3 to
prepare the budget for the school
year 1947-48. The meeting has
been called for 8:30 P. M.

(Continued on Page 4)

Notice! .,
Due to the Christmas holiday,

all social items and changes
and additions for the church
and social calendars must be in
this office by Monday noon of
next week to assure publican
tion. This newspaper will be
published on the regular date
next week—Thursday, Decem-
ber 36.
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Mexico.Did.Away |. .Democratic Club

In 1930 the authorities in Mexico
decided to abolish Santa Glaus
during the Christmas festival as
they-considered him out of place
in a country., where, snow is seldom
seen. • :

'. The well-known bearded figure
was ousted by Quetzalcoatl, the
Indian god, half-bird,.half snake,
who was worshipped by the'-Aztecs
before the Spanish, invasion.

In its new Christmas program,
the southern country has made a
feature of the distribution of pres-
ents to thousands-of needy children
by the plumed serpent, and every
year/this- big-scale -present-giving
takes-place on December 23.

Linen Gives Yuletide Glamour

First July i i
The Fourth o' July was -jurat cele- j

braied nationally on July 4, 1799, or !
23 years after the-signing of' the.!
Declaration of Independence. '

(Continued horn Page 1)
New members welcomed weie

Mrs. Emma Peterson, Mrs. Carolyn
Lyons and Mrs. Prances Reichart
Mrs. Dambach announced that a
Christmas basket would be sent to
a needy family.

A social followed with Mis.
Bartos in charge of the program
A skit, entitled "Station XMAS,"
was presented by Miss Sutch, Mrs.
Vera Egan and Mrs. Coughlin.
•Piano selections were rendered by
Mrs. . Margaret Alexander, Mrs.
Egan. and Mrs. Katherine H'aber-
korn. Members joined in singing
Christmas - carols.

Mrs. Genevieve SandorfT and
Mrs. Coug-hlin* were -.in- charge of
the -dinner arrangements.

It-takes a cycle of •.about• seven
years-to--paint all .the .Now ..York.

' Authority bridges. Including the [
George Washington bridge, Bayonne j
bridge, Gpethals- bridge and Outer- ,
bridge crnssing. I

V f , MERRY. CHRISTMAS
| ' raiiaiiil riiTjimf wt knim, thi* is mil- surest

• • • » • '•'.

[fish to Aid Drive
By USO for Funds

WOODBRXDGE—Recorder Ar-
thui Brown, chairman of Wood-
bridge Township's TJSO campaign,
announces the further enlistment
of John Kish, Fords, as chairman j
of the liquor dealers' division. Mr j
Kish will head up a committee to i
solicit all la\em owners m the!
Township m behalf of uhe USO.

W Howard Fulleiton,- also of !
Fords, attorney, high school teach- I
er and a veteran, will head the |
special gifts committee. Fred Bun-
tenbach, cashier of Woodbridge

t National Bank, has been appointed
treasurer for the drive. ' ., - I

Pointing- to his belief in the sue- I
cess of the campaign, 'Recorder j
Brown said: "Woodbridge Town-
ship has always demonstrated its
whole-hearted support of any com-
munity appeal and I am certain
the people of this municipality,
will give the USO campaign its
full support so that the local goal
of $3,000 may be...attained."

Ditmas Feature

aa» lie (in

•:-M ichael % Restau rant
AN EATING PLACE OF DISTINCTION f

155 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J. \

OPEN SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23 f
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY \

A holida\ table traditional m e^eiv detail—tmkey Chi rfmas
tree deeoiation and, of couise, a beautiful lush hnen cloth in a
damask; pattern of over-size roses. Tfee tree is placed on a frosted
mirror lake and lighted with long: tapers thrust through the branches
into a holder at the base. The trimmings: are strings of vari-coloreii
jelly beans and popcorn.
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Dormant Discovery
DDT was first prepared by a Ger-

man chemist in 1874, but its insecti-'
cidal properties were not recognized
until 1939., • ' .

Ing-rid Bergman, as SisterBene-
dict soothes defiant Joan Car-
roll in Leo McCarey's "The Bells
of St. Mary's." Bing Crosby,
playing Father O'Malley co-
stars with Miss Bergman in
drama about a school, now at
Ditmas Theatre.
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Milk Quality

Milk quality is a term used to
mean fine-quality milk.

Wash: Ice Trays
Ice trays should be washed with

soap and hut water at least once a
week.
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GETS SILVER AFTER 44 YEARS
SAN FRANCISCO,^A 94-year-

old- woman, smiling sweetly, enter-
ed the jewelry store of which
Prank McAuliffe was a salesman ;

and said she would like to -pick
up a silver gravy boat she-had left
to be cleaned, because her sister
would be angry if she didn't get
it pretty soon. The salesman asked
when she had-left it and the lady
replied, "In 1902." McAuliffe found
it for her—in the basement.

S OP H I E S H O P P E
Wootlbridgre Avenue
Port Reading, N. J.

Lingerie
Children's Apparel

Open Evenings Till Christmas
10:00 A.M. -'9:00P.M.

Tel. Woodbridge 8-2544

\

PURE -SILKS-

FOULARDS

PATTERNS

SOLIDS

Win his heart—'• tie him to you
forever this Ghristmas -with cra-
vats created with a man's taste

mind. Come now arid choose
from our wide> wonderful selec-
tion of handsome foulards and
pure silks—-smart patterns -and
smooth solids. Don't delay.

•:FROM

TO

AC
146 SMIIH ST., PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Precious Piits of rare • old .,nt5

bright gems, from Lie most
carefully chosen collection in
town. Low-Wirth prices, for
so much beauty, so much
intrinsic worth. You'll be
surprised . . . -delighted.
Thai's a promise!

Lovely diamond wedding
paii, feet in gracefully carved
liK g-old. Fine diamonds

this exquisite due tie.
Side diamonds enhance the
brilliant center diamond.
Blagnificent diamond wed-
ding- combination. Unique
motif. MAN'S DIAMOND RING

Beautiful diamond in mas-

sive settin? of yellow sold.

A births tone ring- for her

. . . or him. We have them

with stones for all 12

months.

GOLD
EXPANSION
BRACELET.

Locket to .
Match.

A string- of lustrous,

simulated pearls. Ster-

ling'filigree clasp.

Streamlined motif. Bright
diamont! eng-ag-ement;

No greater selection than the one you will! find at Wirlh's.

For 'HER' For 'HIM

fij ft-WATCHES

190 SMITH STREET
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I Mary Kenny Betrothed
To Perth Amboy Man

WOODBRIDGE—-Mrs. Jule
Kenny, 5*75 Garden Avenue, an-
nounces the engagement of her

. daughter, Mary Frances, to Joseph
f Egan, Son of Thomas Egan, 273
' Maple Street, Perth Amboy.

Miss Kenny attended Wood-
v bridge SJchools and is employed by
1 Merck and Co., Railway. Her, fiance
'~~ is a graduate" of St. Mary's High
,, School, Perth Amboy and served

in the- Army for four years, two of
which were served in the .Pacific
theatre.

OPEN EVENINGS

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Santa Is Sharpening
His Wits For You

If you are a last-minute
shopper, don't worry too
much, about it.

We know you're in a hur-
ry, and you're busy, but
you'll be surprised at the
many gifts that you can
still buy.

No odds and ends but
crisp, new things just in
time to place under the
tree before Santa drops
down the chimney.

Synagogue Service

WOODBRIDGE — The Festival
of Chanukah, or the Peast of
Lights, will be observed tomorrow
night at 8 o'clock at special Chan-
ukah services at Adath' Israel
Synagogue. Rabbi Samuel New-
berger will preach a sermon on
the subject, "Struggle for an
Ideal." '

After the services an Oneg Shar
bat will be held. Refreshments
will be served by the Sisterhood
and Chanukah songs will be sung.

Chanukah commemorates the
re-dedication of the Temple at
Jerusalem signifying the victory
of the Maccabees over the legions
of Syria and their ruler, Antiochus.
In 175 B. C, when Antiochus as-
cended to the throne he drove the
priests from the temple and placed
idols there.

When Judas Maccabees entered
Jerusalem with his army he found
it a place of desolation. He began
the work of purification. Although
he found enough oil to normally
last for one night miraculously, the
jar of sacred oil burned for the
whole eight nights during fchis
cleansing and re-dedication of the
Temple.

light Candelabra
Therefore, to mark this miracle,

both in the homes and in the
Synagogue, the Menorah, the
eight-branched traditional can-
delabra, is lighted. Each night an
additional single candle is lighted
until all eight are burning.

On Sunday afternoon at 3:00
o'clock a Chanukah pageant will
be presented by the children of
the Adath Israel Sunday School.
In addition to the pageant, play-
lets, recitations and songs, the
Chanukah candles will be lighted.
Aftei- the program the Sisterhood
will give a party for Yhe children.
Parents and friends are welcome.

MEN'S , 5TOR.B
9 1 SMITH ST. COR.K1NG
PERTH- AMBOY°

JOHN E. COSGROVS
WOODBRIDGE—John E.. Cos-

grove, 62, 151 Grove Avenue, died
Sunday at Perth Amboy General
Hospital. He was a member of the
Holy Name Soicety of St. James-
Church.

Mr. Cosgrove is survived'by his
widow, Margaret Sullivan Cos-
grove; a daughter, Mrs. James P.
Nolan, Spring Lake; two sons,
John, Jr., Rahway and Daniel,
Woodbridge, and eight grand-
children. Funeral services were
held yesterday from his home and
at St. James' Church. Burial was
in St: James' Cemetery.

Ohio pastors demand right to
carry guns and end crime wave.

Wlfnen somebody says to you, "Good jobs
are hard to find"—DON'T YOU BELIEVE IT—if you're
a physically and mentally fit young man from 18 to 34
inclusive!

In your new Regular Army, 40,000 good jobs a month
are opening up . . . interesting jobs that pay well. . . that
offer advancement, career opportunities and training and
experience in many useful skills and trades.

New higher Army pay . . . food, clothing, quarters,
travel, at no extra cost . . . GI Bill of Rights educational ,
benefits for those who enlist before the official termination
of the war and serve at least 90 days . . . and the oppor-

®tunity for early retirement with a life income . . . add up
to a career you can't afford to miss.

1 A 3-year enlistment permits you to choose any branch ^
of service and overseas theater which still have openings.

Go after one of these good jobs now! You can get all
the facts at your nearest U. S. Army Recruiting Station
and ENLIST NOW!

NEW, HIGHER PAY FOR ARMY MEN
In Addition lo Food, Lodging, Clothes and Medical Care

In Addition to Column One
at the Right: 20% .In-
crease for Service Over-
seas. 50% Increase, up to
550 Maximum Per Month,
if Member of Flying or
Glider Crews. ?50 Pet
Month for Parachutists
(Not in Flying-pay Status)
While Engaged upon Para-
chate Duty. 5% Increase
in Pay for Each 3 Years
of Serf ice.

Master Sergeant
ot First Sergeant

Technical Sergeant
Staff Sergeant . .
Sergeant . . . .
Corporal . . .
Private First Class
Private . . .

Starting
Base Pay

Per
Month

-#165.00
135.00
115.00
100.00
90.00
S0.00
75.00

MONTHLY
RETIREMENT .

INCOME AFTER:
20 Tears' 30 Years'
Service . Service

$107.25 #185.63
87.75 151.88
74.75
65.00
58.50
52.00
48.75

129.38
112.50
101.25
90.00
84.38

. S. Army
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Listen to Guy Lombards, "Sound Off,"
"Warriort of Peace," "Voice of the Army,"
"Proudly We Hail," and Football Broadcasts
on your radio. . ^

• • YOUR REGULAR ARMY

r SERVES THE NATION AND MANKIND IN WAR AND PEACE

POST OFFICE
PERTH AMBOY, N

Added Saturday
Train on
I'f 9:05 is Used Enough

In Dec-March Period
Slop Will Continue

WOODBRIDGE — Township
Attorney Leon :E. McElroy re-
ported to the Township Com-
mittee Monday thta the Penn-
sylvania Railroad would not re-
turn on its schedule the. Satur-
day trains taken off with the
permission, of the Board of Pub-
lic.Utilities Commisisoner.

However, the , Railroad will
stop the Long Branch train,,
which heretofore was a fast
through train, at Woodbridge
at 9;05 A.M., on Saturdays.as
a trial starting December 21 to •
March 1' If, the traffic warrants
the train will become. :a per- :
manent part of the Woodbridge
schedule.

"It is up. to the people of
Woodbridge to use the new train
if they want to have its continu-
ed service," Mr. McElroy re-
marked.

WAVEKCZAK-TOTH
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. -and'Mrs.

Louis Toth, 160 -Strawberry Hill
Avenue, announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mary, to
Walter Waverczak; son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Waverczak, Charles
Street, Perth Amboy..,

Miss. Toth is employed by; the
Middlesex Paj ama. and Sportswear,
Gomnany, here. Mr,. Waverczak
served in. the Army-for. three, and
a half years and saw service in the
South Pacific.

Wheat prices up on purchase by
the ICC of 1,445,000 bpshels.

:. A. F. Sofield'
SEWAREN—Mrs. Albert F. So-

field., was re-elected, president of
the Ladies' Guild of St. John's
Church at a short business session
Thursday • at the home .of Mrs,
Kenneth Butler, West Avenue.
Other officers elected were Mrs,
John Wittek, vice president; Mrs.
D. V. Rush, secretary and • Mrs.
Butler, • treasurer. A donation was
made to the Evergreen Home for
the Aged.

Prior to the meeting a luncheon
was enjoyed: at the Mansard Inn,
Plainfleld. At the conclusion; of the
meeting, the annual. Christmas
party was held with Mrs. Floid T.
Howell conducting a game .hour.
Prizes were won by ]V{rs. S,amuel J.
Henry, Mrs. -W. C. Ecker and Mrs.
Anton Magyar. An exchange of
gifts was held.

Other,s present were- Mrs, Simon
Larson, Mrs. Lillian.Morris, Mrs,

Albert Leu, Mrs. Harry Halsey,
Mrs. F. J. Adams, Mrs.Julia.Braun,
Mrs. W. Nixon Eborn, Mrs. Ru-
dolph Simonsen, Mrs. Albert An-
derson, Mrs. , John C. Plumerfelt,
Mrs, Andrew Simonsen, Mrs. Wal-
ter Wycoff, Rev. and Mrs. F. New-
ton Howden, town and Mrs. J. A.
Moser, Philadelphia.

FEDERAL WORKERS
The number of workers added

to: the payrolls of Federal agen-
cies in September was the small-
est, for any-.month since befora
the^.wai1, according to TJ. S. Civil
Service Commission. The total
number added'was. 77,200, but
there: were about, 157,000 separa-
tions in September, so the total
civilian employment in the Fed-
eral Government was 2,154,100 in
the • continental United States, of
which about 1,904,300, or. 88 per
cent were full-time workers.

MADE WELCOME
WOODBRIDGE — A . son was

born Saturday at Perth Amboy
O=r>era) Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.

Potts, -13 Garden Street.

A Merry, Merry Christ-

mas and loads of good

cheer throughout the

coming year to our many

patrons and friends.

S.S . THRIFT FOOD .MARKET
S. ,SeHQENBRTJN,;;Prop. :

Groceries.- Mieats- Ffoits;-- WgetaMes

WOODBRIBGE;

Koss Bros, is open to serve you

-FfldM* ft. M, T010 P̂  M. M0MDAY THRU SATURDAY
during pre-fe®Hdayi stepping d a p

. KO©S:BROS. SOLVES
YOUR PROBLEM OF

EmtrMimute'-Gifts!
O.UR home appliance shop, overflowing with the

latesthousehold masterpieces of famous manufac-

turers .-. ~our gift section, fairly bursting with dozena

", -of striking selections for Yule-tide giving,

• provide a "just-the-very-thing!" answer* to

many a Christmas quest .. . . bestow considerate

treatment on holiday-bruised

and -bent check books.

St. Georges Ave. Rahway
Phone R Ah way 7-3200

*Koos Christmas • gift answers pictured
are (a) new COMFORTAITt air condi-
tioner; (b) streamlined radio by WEST-
INGHOUSE; (c) one oj several NU-
TONE door-chimes; (d) Onyx ash tray;
(e) Christmas candles; (j) Hand-made
ceramic box; (g) Planted candle stand.

Teacher Influence
Is Called Lasting

WOQDBRIDGE — "Teachers
should be: proud of their vocation,
their influence may be felt to
eternity."

So declared. Chester Robbins,
Assistant Commissioner of Educa-
tion of the State of New Jersey,
speaking before a group of Town-
ship elementary teachers and prin-
cipals and those high school teach-
ers who were free, Monday, after-
noon.at No. 11 School.

Taking as his subject, "Why
Teach," Mr. Robbins who is in

charge of the legal department,of
the State Department. of EdueaT
tion, declared . there , are many,
rewards outside of monetary com-
pensation received by the teachers.
He also urged teachers to persuade
others to enter the profession, as
younger, people do not seem to be
interested in studying for teach-
ing due to the comparatively low
salaries received- at the present
time.

Mr. Robbins also discussed the
various State laws which afford
protection to the teachers. The
talk was one of four of educational
nature planned by Supervising;
Principal Victor C. Nicklas and a
committee of teachers and princi-
pals.

PLEDGED BY FRATERNITY
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Ralph J.

Bills, son of Mrs. Martin Sch'oen->
hut of Linden Avenue, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, has become a
pledge of the Phi Gamma -Delta
Fraternity at Brown University.T

Phi Gamma Delta, founded at
Jefferson College in 1848, was es-
tablished at Brown in 1902 and
is the twelfth oldest of the seven-
teen fraternity chapters now
functioning on the Brown campus.
Bills is a graduate of the Wood-
bridge High School.

Army weighs draft resumption
aftera slump in volunteering. .

Ships of Antarctic expedition
leave Norfolk and West Coast,

' > ,

r ' \

have-an extra

inas Gif t prices

ee What $4.00 Will Buy. Ydur Boy or Girl-
Ipc . Fleece Snow Suits, with hat, sizes I -4........ Rag. $6.98

$5.00.. .Will "Buy—'
3 pc. Woo! Fleece Snow Suits, witii'liat,|siiz;es 1 •• 4.. Reg.
3 pc. Coat and Legging Sets, witli:Hat,̂ sfe®S;l.-:4i,. Reg.to
1 pc. Zelan Snow Suits, withhat^sizes I-4-..,.,..Reg.to
1 pc. Fleece Snow Suits, with hat,-:siKes-1-6'>..\.-. Reg.

.98

.98'

.98

.98

S Wool Pea;Coats,:sizes; 4-aOf-^-. r .„__._. Reg. $8.98

All Wool.Mackinaw*,- zippered htwd^-sizes 6 -12-Reg.. $10.98

S\ie. Coat and Leggieg:Set9rsizes-l-4;.,.r....._ Reg. to $15.98

3 pc. Zelan Snow.Suits, 100% wpoHimng......Reg.;to $14.98

Boys' Coat and Legging Sets, sizes -I* 6;.. T..rr. Reg. to $14.98
Girls' Coat and Legging.Sets,-sizes 4-•- 6n ,r......... Reg,-$15.98
Girls' Dress Coats, sizes 7 to 14 ..i.... r..T.... r.. Reg, to .$15.98

Girls' Coat and Ski Pants Sets,siaes 7 to-10;....., Reg. $17.50:
.Boys' and Girls' Alpaca lined Zelan• Snow..-Suits-,- with

or hit , sizes-6 to 12. . ,_ . - r- r- . .„ . . , . . . . . . .^ Reg.-$15.
Gir ls '100% Wool Coats, sizes 7 to 14 >-,-,., :Reg.:

up-
.50.

Boys' and Girls' Snow Suits,; Aleutian cloth, Laniblined,
. . s i z e s 4 t o 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R e g < . - ' $ 1 8 . 5 0 '

Girls' 100% Wool Coats, sizes 7 to 14 ..—..r.;Reg., $22,50^

All, sales-final.— no refunds-—no exchanges—-no deposits.

Open Every Night 'Til 9:00 for Christmas .'-Shopping

It pays to shop in Woodbridge at:

111 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.
telephone: Woodbridge 8-1476
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No Holiday Spree
(Continued from Page 1)

slowly due to the warm weather
to date.

"By Christmas time as a rule,"
she said, "most of the heavy clo-
thing is off the shelves."

Sees Lack of Spirit
Woodbridge Hardware Company

reports it is very busy—but mostly
with regular business. There is a
decided lack of Christmas spirit, a
member of the firm declared. He
also said if more refrigerators and
washing machines were available
they could be sold quickly. "That's
all there is a demand for," he con-
cluded.

Several of the businessmen ex-

pressed the opinion—but did not
want to be quoted individually—
that the businessmen themselves
did not do much to promote
Christmas buying.

"We are the only community
around here that did not. decorate
its shopping centers for the Christ-
mas holidays," a prominent mer-
chant emphatically declared.
"Christmas spirit seems to be lack-
ing all around. In my opinion
what this community needs is a
wide-awake, on-its-toes Business-
men's Association. We do not make
it attractive enough for folks to
shop in town. Other places do.
That's the whole story in a nut-
shell."

Compensation Fight Mrs. Blair Is Hostess

WE
WISH YOU ALL

A MERRY
CHRISTMAS

AND
A HAPPY

NEW YEAK

THE SALON OF PERMANENT WAVES

286A Hobart St.

(Continued from Page 1)
tracting the young people." The
clerkk was instructed to write the
group the Board has already taken
action to give the teachers a raise.

St. Anthony's Church was given
permission to use Port Reading
School for the presentation of a
minstrel show on January 10 and
11 while the Avenel-Colonia First
Aid Squad was given the use of
Avenel School for its meetings on
Tuesday nights. The request of
Rev. Robert A. Tyson, Livingston,
N. J., to use • the High School
auditorium on January 19 and 26
and February 2 and 9 for "Youth
for Christ" meetings, was denied
inasmuch as Mr. Tyson is not a
Woodbridge man.

Approve Request
The use of Keasbey School on

January 25 for a dance sponsored
by Protection Fire Co., No. 1 was
approved. The request of the First
Presbyterian Church of Avenel,
for one of the portable buildings,
when they are discarded, wks
placed on file with other similar
requests.

The resignation of Mrs. Mary
S. Murray, School No. 7, was re-
ceived with regret and a medical
leave of absence was granted to
Charles J. Trautwein, starting
January 1.

The clerk was instructed to ad-
vertise for bids on cars for nurses
and the truant officer.

New P S Plant
(Continued from Page 1)

of building materials on empty
lots in the vicinity, creating an
eyesore. The matter was referred
to the police committee.

A • hearing on an ordinance
which would locate portions of
West Hill Road in Colonia was
adjourned , until December 30 to
permit parties involved to reach
an agreement.

On a recommendation by the
Zoning Board, Anne Chaken was
given permission to conduct a
beauty shop at her home on Elm-
hurst Avenue, Iselin. The permit

Give her the most
thrilling Christmas
gift of all . . . beau-
tiful furs! We've
glamour gift furs to
delight every taste
priced for every
budget! Our quality
collection is com-
plete. Come and
choose her gift furs
here today!

WOODBRIDGE

FUR SHOP
522 AMBOY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE WOODBBIDGE 8-0778

- • -

At Auxiliary Yule Fete
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Clifford

Blair, Port Reading, was hostess
to the Breckenridge Auxiliary of
the First Presbyterian Church at
its annual Christmas party Mon-
day. The program was in charge
of Mrs. Kenneth S. Manning, Mrs.
Charles Kuhlman, Mrs. Robert
Gillis and Miss Helen Loreh.

Carol singing was enjoyed with
Miss Louise Huber as accompanist
Games were played and prizes won
by Mrs. Harry Reyder, Miss HuBer
and Mrs. Clement Evans.

The next meeting will be Janu-
ary 13 at the home of Mrs. Kuhl-
man, Freeman Street.

Home Fires Fatal
About 10 people lose their lives

every day as a result of home fires.

is only good while she conducts
the shop.

A letter was received from the
Iselin Improvement Association
asking for several items of equip-
ment and for improvements for
its playground including two slid-
ing boards, benches, lavatories,
drinking fountains, enlargement
of the baseball diamond and land-
scaping. The matter was referred
to the Parks and Playgrounds
committee.

In reply to a communication
from the Woman's Club of Fords
asking for Street signs, Mayor
Greiner instructed the clerk. to
write the group that signs, are now
being constructed and will be
erected as soon as possible.

Epidemic Of Fires
(Continued from Page 1)

bridge Fire Company answered
the alarm.

The fire company was kept busy
the. past few days answering calls
to extinguish field fires caused,
in most part, by carelessness.

On Friday, the firemen put out
a field fire on Robert Street, Se-
waren; on Saturday they answer-
ed two field fire alarms, one on
Coolidge Avenue and the other on
Mawbey Street. Sunday they were
called back to Sewaren, due to a
field fire on-Woodbridge Avenue.

Two field fire calls were received
on Monday, one5 on Strawberry
Hill and the other on Bueknell
Avenue. Yesterday was another
busy day,, with three calls, one on
Ross Street, Woodbridge and the
others in Sewaren, one on Robert
Street and the other on Grant
Street. ,,

UNRBA investigators deny Tito
misuses funds.

Bridge Club to Meet
With Mrs. H. B. Rankin

SEWAREN — Mrs. Samuel Z.
Henry entertained the Sewaren
•Bridge Club, at her home, West
Avenue. There were four tables
in play and high scores were made
by Mrs; William A. Vincent, Mrs.
Olive Van Iderstine and Mrs. Har-
per A. Sloan.

Others present were Mrs. Her-
bert Eyerkuss, Perth Amboy; Mrs.
James Noel, ;Plainfield; Mrs.
George Stillwell, Metuchen; Mrs.
John F. Ryan, Woodbridge; Mrs.
Thomas Vincent, Mrs. F. J. Adams,
Mrs. W. C. Ecker, Mrs. Albert F.
Sofield, Mrs. Floid T. Howell, Mrs.
A. W. Scheldt, Mrs. Frederick M.
Adams and Mrs. W. W. Brundage,
town. The next meeting will be
held January. 8 at the home of
Mrs. Herbert -B. Rankin, Cliff
Road.

Shoe dealers say prices will not
skyrocket despite decontrol.

ORDER NOW

Ceai-Koppers Coke-Fiiel Oi l
SAVE BY USING . . .

READING BRIQUETS

Coal & Supply Co*
\ Telephone Woodbridge 8-0724

ST. GEORGE AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

Parochial High
(Continued from Page 1)

After a plea made by Mrs. Har-
old Grausam of the Avenel Parent-
Teacher Association, the board
decided to buy five additional
lunch tables and 14 benches for
Avenel School to be used by the
122 students who stay each day
for lunoJi.

Mrs. Grausam explained mem-
bers of the Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation will take turns each week
in serving hot lunches to the
youngsters and they will need the
equipment. The association, with
the approval of the board, has
made application to the proper
state bureau for a two cent re-

bate on each bottle of milk served
the youngsters.

Maurice P. Dunigan, chairiiu§n
of the grounds committee, an-
nounced that shortly after this
New Year the board will recetvq-
a definite offer from the State
Highway Department for itfte
stadium property. Meantime, h&
reported, all bleachers and equips
ment in the field house are bejog.
removed and stored in the high
school grounds for use in the new
stadium. ~"

Rural Churches
About two-thirds of America'*

churches are located in rural 60%.
nrunities, but only about one-tbir<l _
of the nation's church members ate
fottnd in these communities, i

decorative' distinction'
in furniture": $nd- carpets

87 SMITH ST.
Budget Accounts

PERTH AMBOY
» ' P . A. 4-4994

^afe'^^f•: ^

To
Peace has come to the earth, the fulfillment of a fervent prayer. May

we lift up our voices in Solemn thanks to God that on this Christmas our

cause has triumphed and tve have gained new strength in our determina-

tion that His will he done ivherever human hearts are warm.

Serve
Puritan Dair

EGG NOG
DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON
IT'S THE PERFECT HOLIDAY
TREAT. , . . • • • • • •

Delicious and Nutritious

FAYETTE & WILSON STS. "

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
WITH YOUR DRIVER FOR

Puritan Dalrv

EGG NOG
or Phone

Penh Amboy 4-1200

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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Fine Quality Ties from our
Store are sure to please
and delig-ht at Christmas-
Giving time.
Superba-Wembly- Arrow

Wliilc the Christmas customs vary in the ten Middle America
republics, bells play an important part in every country. This bel-
fry in church lower at Panama City plays a big part in their holi-
day celebration.

Sarg's Old-
Main Street at Route 35, Woodbridge, N. J.

EDDIE LEITNER and HiS ORCHESTRA
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

#

CHINESE-AMERICAN FOOD

Lunches, Dinners and Sandwiches

BEST IN LIQUORS, WINES AND BEER

May this Christmas be the
merriest ever —your every
wish fulfilled.

—"SARG" AND THE OLD
CORRAL PERSONNEL.

G. I's
FIRST

CONSIDERATION

— SEE

HUDSON & UNION. STS.

CARTEKET, N. J.-

Z *

If you want to please the
man of the family, it will
be wise to give him fine
rayon sox.

Interwoven - Holeproof

A warm ..hand at Christ-
mas can mean a whole lot
when backed by 100 %
wool lined, pigskin and
suede.

He will be pleased with
Gloves,

<"' - <

Uncle, or any man, will
certainly appreciate rich-
looking, linen hankies like
these.
Packed in a neat gift box.

For your best beau—this
new *pure wool muffler
and glove set — self-knit
design. i
A "warm and practical gift.

r- ,.

Colorful Pajamas are suit-
able and practical gifts to
give THE man or boy for
Christmas. ;,

A worthy holiday gift.

To cheer young hearts on Christmas morn Santa's come to town
with a pack full of wonderful gifts. And where did he leave
them—right here! They're ready and awaiting your selection.

" N . . .

! ' 'V

Dainty Lingerie is Always Appreciated
Styled by Luxite and Barbizon

BED JACKETS

SLIPS ' •

• GOWNS-

PANTIES

NEGLIGEES

DICKIES

BLOUSES

HANKIES

DRESSES

*'" APRONS.

^ - UNDIES

• GIFT SUGGESTIONS THAT WILL PLEASE HER

Sweaters — House Coats — Slippers — Skirts — Scarfs
Dresser Sets — Compacts — Raincoats

_x

• Samsonite Luggage Gift Umbrellas Costume Jewelry

Our Store Will Be Open Till 9 P. M.
E V E R Y E V E N I N G

Until Xmas for Your Convenience

. BY POPULAR REQUEST

The old-fashioned music-box will
be on hand again this Xmas.

The ideal gift.
NYLONS-RAYONS-LISLE
Gotham-Cannon-Berkshire

An elegant gift.
GLOVES

Fabric-Kid-Woolens

BEDROOM SLIPPERS
Warm, comfy Slippers are
what Kiddies and Grown-
ups like.

- , •

* VV. W .

• CHENILLE ROBES
Sure to keep her warm
even on the coldest day.

GIFT HANDBAGS
The answer to your gift
problem — plastics and
leather.

B L A N K E T S
100% Wool.

Warm and Fluffy.
Esmorid-Mariposa-Cannon

D R E S S E S .
A gift "Sis" or Mother will

appreciate.

S W E A T E R S
Cardigans & Pull-overs

Soft, Pure Wool
Many colors to choose

from
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Party Manners — Junior Style

^ «

<*>*

Flatten:!1* "evisa^ag-Jic 11 hit
So many , days till Christmas

means so many days to think about
all of the special goings-on and
the impromtu invitations bound
tb come up over the holidays.
Whether it's your best beaii or your
adoring husband who's going to
be looking your way, you are
particularly lucky if you wear
Junior fashions.

, Both young' and older juniors
Will love the new "winter white"
dresses, such as the one pictured,
in the collections of the Junior
Bress Creators of New York. The
style shown is in crepe and is a
particularly appealing combination
of -youthfulness and sophistication.

I
4

e" crepe dress for festivities.
] Others are in sheer wool and wool
| jersey, touched with glitter or
completely unadorned. All go
beautifully with bright "shortie"
coats and fur jackets.

Other pretty excuses for parties
include the low-necked sweater-
topped dress with swirling taffeta
skirt, which looks adorable over a

• table top and on the dance .floor,
and the Christmas red crepe dress,
shown by one designer in a short-
sleeved style with narrow gold
belt. And, naturally, there are
choices aplenty in enchanting lit—

| tie black dresses with jewelry-
taking^ necklines, peplum flares
and becoming hipline drapery.

Jjfljfp1IP1
ip
Mi

119
mi

i

ROBSS . .$16.95 Spt. COATS $19.95

% ^.SWfATERS 4.95 •BELTS -, 1.50

£®mttm<5 W w j -A TIES, .95 to 1.95 * SOX, pr. . .;a .50

O'COATS & TOPCOATS 29.50

u 1b.

Sizes 181bs. & over

lb.

Sizes "iiBter 18 lbs.

. HEAP THE FESTIVE TABLE
WITH TIESE GRANB; FOODS
Dromedary or Ocean Spra/

Cranberry Sauce i« <«.«.. 2 3c
. R&R Brand

Phini Pudding . . i«pi.Hn34c:

None Such

Mince.Meat . . 9or.pkg.19e
A&P or Libby's

Canned Pumpkin 29oI.a»20c
Flako or 7 Minute Brand

P i e ' . C r u s t - . . * «<«.-pi«..'1.4c.

Red Chaek

A p p l e J u i c e pi.boi.12e <n.bof.23c

Dole's

Pineapplejuice!" 16e4^ 38c
Dromedary—ciifon, orange or lemon

Frui t Peel . " . 3.0i.pka,12c
For cakes or cookies —Dromedary

Gingerbread Mix «oi.Fks.2t)c
Planters

Salted Peanuts soz.can-25c-
Bell's

Poultey Seasoning i«-pk9-;lQc .
Joy brand, sweet

Mixed Pickles . pt.bo.-25c,
Joy brand

Slic ed Dill Pickles <*. w. 2 9c
Ann Page

Garden Relish » io«.i«15c
Various brands

Tomato Juice • ™ «• «n 12c.
Vegetable juice

V-8 Cocktail '*£ 15c;"^--32c
Milani "1890"

French Dressing- ««• tot.29c
Hunt's Brand

Tomato Sauce 2 •«*;• 15c
Nabisco

Ritz Crackers . nb.pks.2-9c-
Burry's Celery Pretz. or

Better Pre tz Stix iooz.pks.14c
Yukon Club sparkling

C l l l b S o d a (MmOoposr.) lg«.29oz.bol.9c

Campbell's ,

Tomato Soup , 3 =»« 29e
Mushroom or consomme

Campbell's Soup 2 «« 31c
Del.Monta .

Diced Beets . <. i7<«.i«-14c-.
A&P Brand-whole kernel .

Golden Sweet Corn M°*.«nl7c
Del Monte or A&P

Bart le t t Pears . 2»oi.on42c
A&P Brand-whole

Peeled Apricots 30oz.«n34c'
A&P. Brand-Sliced or halves.

P e a c h e s Yeiiowciing 30 oz. can 3 2 c

Sultana Brand

Frui t Cocktail » 30o=.c.n38c
A&P Brand-Royal Anne

Cherries 9 a a? <"!«•» 48c
A&P. Brand

Applesauce a 2o9».«nl7c
BerkoVigoroton«

S y m p Chocolateflawsd, 20oMar34c

Strong and.Robusf

Our Own Tea Balls ,^34c
A National Favorite 1

Nectar Tea Balls -• ^•='«36c

This Christmas, make your dinner a real feast with a lus-
cious Pilgrim Brand turkey! These famous 3)irds . . . soJd
exclusively by A&P . . . are simply superb! Plump? Like
Santa Clays.. . . only more so. Deep-breasled? You bet!
(Junior .-won't have to gnaw on the drumstick unless he
really wants to.) We've scores of these grand gobblers to
choose from, but you'd better come in soorii'f "you want to
be sure one. is roosting in your roaster- on Wednesday.

CMckens- A >b.47c Xfe^53c
Long Island Ducks «>• 39«
Eancy Fowl S>-42c aft3rib.45c
Sausage Meat Zl' lb-49c FreshOyfilers,^^39c

Over .60% ,fr-iiit and nuts (and '100%
luscious), it's a delicious dessert and
an ideal ailt!..

iy2 Ib.rtj'l I K ; 5lb:,
cake <PJU 1 4 1 cake'

Created just for the holidays!

Holiday Coffee CakeP

Cookies with a holiday spiritl-Jane Parker.

Pf effei'nusse Cookies ^ 45c
Makes really swell stuffing!

Marvel.Stuff ing Bread I 'M 6c
Gold or Marble-Jane Parker

P o u n d C a k e . f>mriysizeioaf55c
Jane Parker

Date :Gem Cookies . p^.Slc
Jans Parker

Date & Nut Loaf . , -33c
Jane Parker—assorted

Fresh-Pqmits . « cm.idoz.23c
Marvel

Dinner-Rolls . . „' pkg.l3c
Marvel .

Raisin-Bread 8 8 w«.iMfl7c

Still sold in the whole bean, and Cus-
tom Ground exactly right for your cof-
Jeemaker . . . now, as .always, .A&P
Coffee is as fresh and flavorful as can
be. America's most popular coffee, it's
the perfect ending for a perfect meal.

Mild and Mellow

RMfSirde 2JS_7S»c
Rich and Full-Bodied

Vigorous and Winey

N0UMSH1G! C0N?MNT!
There's'none better
for babies, none
finer for the folks.
Use it for cooking,
baking, beverages*

Your elioice of Grapefruit Juice,
Orange Juice or Blended Grange

& Grapefruit Juice

18 oz..
cans.

BIG
46 0z. can k

Bay Now. ..they 11 go fast
at these reduced prices !

WiWmere-Grade "A"—LargeBrp.wn and White

F i t E S B B # O S ' : • : " • • ctn: 1 d o :

Sunnybrook-Grade "A"—Large White .

IHfl
Mildor sharp

Natural Cheddar Cheese. . B>.'59.C

Roka, Smo-kay and Old English

K r a f t ' s Spr£ads.FortolWaysnacks5or.aia«2"lc
To top off the-dinner

L i e d e r k r a n z C h e e s e ..-..- 4»z.pk3.29c .
For dessert -

Blue Cheese, Tan̂ ,.wte* sb.69c
American, Pimenjo, Bavarian and Smp.key.

Cheese Sprieatls;. • Blue.MMB., ^OI.CUP16C.

For.delicious rarebits/ melted cheese.sandwiches, efc.

Ched-O-Bi t CHKSE BOPPJ 2ib.ioaf99c

OTHER
Fresh Corn off the cob

Nible tS Whole.Kefriel C o r a «oi.canl5c

Large, tender, sv/eef

Green Giant5 Peas » « 20oz.can20
Lord-Mott—French style

String Beans ; » « . » i9oz.canl8c
lona iBrand

Sweet Peas > 9 , # - 2 ^ : 2 5
For making ice cream at hame

Frizz Ice Cream Mix 3^«.pts-25c
Assorted, flavors,

Jeil<n>r Royal

Vanilla, chocolate, or butlerscolch

Ann Page Puddings 6c

ib. 53

Nowhere but at A&P can you obtain the famous Super-
Right quality meats. These meals are specially selected
by A&P from the finest A A & A quality corn-fed beef,

• spring, lamb :.ajwi Jiiiilk-t'ed. veal. Choose your Jav.oritfv
cuts for this weekend. You'll, find them super-delicious!

Smoked Sams ' :*%$%£>* *>^
Legs of Laiiib- « t e

Prime Ribs of .Beef;. 6

BorterlioMtse,-Steak,,. ••,
S M o i a Bfeak i : . •;... ••..- • . ••

Top Sirloin Roast .. :
:.

: '•-. ̂ ,59^
Whole or either half Ib. 4 ' S «

*
. 57c

lb. 65*

-Leg or' Rump;; o£/Veal «
R o u n d P o t R o a s t ; top or bottom ;

Veal S h o u l d e r s square cut ib. 3 5«

COIlHY-WSfi FRUITS

« 2
A« sizes

.'Fj*esh.^P)ep.S".':.'-.- Ganfomra-funppcls 2 ^ - 2 5 f t

- Q j l i d l J i S .:'': -•' Fw-'bblllilft . 3 'lbs. lQisf-.\

S r O C C O l l Lar2e compaer heads bunch 2 1 c

Gicisp Table'Celery;
Florida grapefruit
Del ic ious A p p l e s western. 2 ib=.29«:

E a t i n g P e a r s - DoscBusset 2 ; ^ 29«

M i x e d NutS • .[HmmmtiaNii.

L a r g e P e c a n s / papersheii

T o m a t o e s 4 or 5 to the carton

Sweet P o t a t o e s Ww Jersey 3 lbs. 25c

Yel low T u r n i p s i O.Smo.l grade ib-3%

Yellow-OlWbOjaS »-S. no.I grade 3-lbs. iQto:

Diamondi BraricI .,. : ,

BUBBEIT'W^LNUTS .1-45*

!b.49c

1 lb. cm. 1 9 c

'400,U. S. P..Units
Vitamin D Per Pint

Fall
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targe Savings
The cash savings that consumers

accumulated during the war were
as large as the total amount they
actually spent for goods and serv-
ices in 1945.

Coal .miner is declared the best-
paid worker in big industry.

Bridal -Wreath
In old England, rosemary was en-

twined in the wreath worn by the
bride at the altar. The" flower, al-
though sweetly scented itself, was
first dipped in perfumed water.

In. Romantic Film

Foo dand'clothing parcels-•com-
prise 95% of smail for overseas

NOW- AT DZIELAK'S J
JUST ARRIVED

TRICYCLES:
HURRY -AND GET . )

YOURS I
I

':Ckmtmas -Gifts For All- !
RADIO AND PHONOGRAPH

COMBINATIONS.
LOVJELY FLOOR AND TABLE

• LAMPS.
G. & E. CYLINDER MODEL

-EfcEANERS AND SPRAYERS.
BEAUTIFUL BOUDOIR ALARM

CLOCKS.

GIFTS -FOR • CHILDREN
JUNIOR GRAND PIANO—

Blue - Ivory.
A MUSICAL MERRY-GO-ROUND.
CHILDREN'S METAL DESKS AND

SWINGS.
MAPLE CHIFFONIERS.
A HUNDRED OTHERS.

DUELAK'S JUVENILE- FURNITURE
and GIFT SHOP

Do you believe in Santa Claus?
The children of Middle America
never .head of old. Saint Nick, even-

ROMANTIC event of the season
is brought to the screen by co-
stars Myrna Loy "and Don
Ameche in Universal's release,
"So Goes. My Love/' at Railway
Theatre. Sunday, Monday, and
Tuesday.

Cook Faster
A good pressure saucepan saves

time and fuel as it cooks m about
one-third the time or an oidmary
saucepan and even less in some
cases These are especially useful
with foods that ordinarily require
long cooking such as pot roast,
dried beans, beets and long cook-
ing cereals.

Remove t a r From linen
Tar may 'be removed from lin-

en by rubbing thoroughly with oil
of turpentine, or lard, permitting it
to stand awhile, and then washin,
in soap and water.

339 SMITH STREET
OPEN EVENINGS

PERTH. AMBOY, N. J.
PHONE'P. A. 4-5654

Re-hem Dresses
Hems on ready made dresses are

usually sewed very loosely. It pays
to re-hem with secure stitches be-
fore wearing a "store bought" dress
in most cases.

Bountiful grain supply for 1947-
48 carryover: now is forcast.

Christmas Minus a Santa Claus |

public merrymaking.
Mexican families string their

patios with colored lanterns and
though their holiday, celebration hang the Pinata, a .large clay jar
compares happily and. merrily to.; shaped like a bird or animal and
oui own. ' j filled with fruits, nuts and candies

Picnics and outdoor excursions i Purchased at the pitcuresque
are traditional events of the day, I Christmas -stalls in the markets,
foi Christmas comes in-mid-sum- j T h e children are blindfolded and
mei weather there. -Weeks-^before ! armed .with long sticks. They reach
the holiday, families in El Salva-
dor, Mexico and Panama prepare

for the pinata until one child
breaks the jar and the sweets tum-

trny clay or wooden figures. for b l e o u t t 0 b e shared by all.
the creche which most homes dis-
play during- the universal holiday.
In Guatemala. Costa - Rica and
Cuba, images of the Virgin are
earned through the streets-.

Christmas celebration and cus-
toms very in the ten republics
which comprise Middle America—
Mexico, Guatemala,- El Salvador,
Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica,
Panama, Cuba, Haiti and the
Dominican^ Republic. .

Fireworks climax the festival in
most of these republics and mar-
imba bands play in bunting-
taedeeked parks while whole fam-
ilies trek from, farm to village,
visiting' relatives or joining in the

Despite the various forms of ob-
serving the Christmas holidays
Middle America is united in its
celebration of peace with its bright
hope for inter-American interde-
pendence.

Fire Incidence
.Every minute, ck:y and night, fire

breaks out somewhere, in the Unit-
ed States. Every hour a life is
lost.

Small Distance
In astronomy a 131,000 miles is an

extremely small distance, bein
only slightly more than half the'dis.
tance to the moon.

— Books As : Gifts —
Children's Books and Toys From 50c
Adult Books : . • : ; . , . . . . ; . . ; . . . " 49c
Games for the Entire Family ._...--. " 50c
Autograph, Photos and Scrap Albums " 79c
Dolls - Stuffed Animals " 1.50

10% Discount on All Writing Paper

Full Line of Xmas Cards

E
FORMERLY CORNER LENDING LIBRARY

61 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

To The '-Meat Trade•...,...,.

Zuman Abattoir of Iselin, New Jer*
sey, is noiv selling its famous "Table-
Choice" Brand of city dressed heef, veal
and lamh at wholesale prices to all people
engaged in the meat trade, ,

Inspection and, selection cordially
invited.

The smallest or largest order ivill
be delivered promptly.

ZUMAN ABATTOIR
A. C. (Otto) KOYEN

Sales-Manager

Telephones: Metuchen 6-0984 — Metuchen 6-4)G89rJ

TRIKES
The number of strikes in 1946

will establish a new record —
eclipsing the existing mark set in
1919. The: Bureau .-of .'.Labor. Sta-
istics reports that 4:.<395,0O0 work-

ers were involved in strikes for
the ten- months' period through
October of the year. This is in
addition to the 400,000 members
of the AFL United • Mine Workers
now engaged in the crippling coal
strike, and the total already far
exceeds the 4,150,000 striker-rec-
ord of 1919. Man-days lost due to
strike idleness through October
this year were 102,525,000, or 1.6
per cent of the total available
working time of the country's
workers. The full 1946 total of
man-days lost may be close to
triple the previous record of 38,-
025,000 man-days lost due to strike
idleness in 1945.

FREED, KILLS WIFE AND SELF
. BANDUSKY, Mich.—After serv-

ing 30 days for beating his wife,
Russell Cavanaugh, 45, was- freed
from jail, went home, fired two
shotgun charges at his wife, Dor-
othy, 29, killing, her instantly and
then shot himself with a rifle.
Neighbors discovered the tragedy
when they" went to find why the

Delicate Weight
Scales used in the manufacture of

electric lamps are so delicate that
they can weigh a person's signature.
The pencilled signature "George
Washington" weighs .00089 grams.

Cavanaug-h's
was crying.

13-moijths-olci son i

Government grants retroactive
vacation pay to miners.

SANTA'S AT

Bring the kiddies in to
isee Santa • and the
great assortment of toys,
dolls, desk sets, car-
riages, etc.

-:#
CLEARANCE SALE OF

XMAS TREES
WREATHS AND HOLLY

Shio-vv iVIciters
Electrical snow meHers hava

been developed to keep railroad or
street railway switches operating
under severest blizzard conditions.

Examine Eskimo Eyesight
Eye charts using Eskimo lan-

guage symbols are being employed
in- Indies of eyesight in the far
north, says the Better Vision Insti-
tute. About half of the Eskimos ex-
amined had faulty vision.

Church Members
There are about 250,000 churches

in the country, .affiliated with over
250 denominations, and they claim
close to half of the population as
members.

OPEN SUNDAY

• ?

JUVENILE TOY AND
GIFT SHOP

Open Evening's Until
10 O'clock

802 ST. GEORGE'S AVE.
WOOBBRIDGE

Headquarters for Quality

Musical Instruments and

Accessories.

Everything for the Musician. ®

© TENOR AND ALTO SAXOPHONES

© PENZEL MULLER CLARINETS

YORK TRUMPETS - ACCORDIONS

AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC
357 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

We Wish You All the
Very Best a?
Everything!

Christinas is a wonderful time—-b.-
cause it reminds us that no matter how
busy we are, no matter how great our
responsibilities, we can always find
time lo be generous to and considerate
of others. And therein lies our own
greatest happiness.

The Paramount S
182 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J

WE WISH YOU ALL
A VERY

?0 MADISON' AVENUE
PERTH AMBOY. N. J

P. A. 4-1016

87 «A,N » , * £ E

See-how easily you can

give your home a new

look of up-to-date

loveliness and charm with

Imperial Washable Wallpaper-

Slop in iodi>'

A HAPPY NEW -YEAR

HOME OF - FESTE: FURNITURE
HALL AVENUE AT CATHERINE STREET

PERTH. AMBOY,, N. "J.
BUS 82 STOPS AT OUR DOOR

STORE HOURS:
DAILY UNTIL 6 P. M.—FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 9 O'CLOCK

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

N T318 STATE STREET

P. A. 4-1936
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Letter to Santa:
I found this little jingle in my

scrap book. Don't know who wrote
it, but it is most appropriate far
Vnis time of year:

I wrote a note to Santa Claus
I thought it would be fun.
I said I'd like a lot of things

Especially a gun.
But Father shook his head and

said
That wise old Santa knew
I'd shoot myself or someone else
And that would never do. -
So then I wrote and asked him

for
A sleigh with jingle bells,
An auto, and a train of cars,
And a pound of caramels.
But sister May she cried
Oh, don't ask fo'- all those noisy

toys '
And Santa knows that candy
Ain't good for little boys.
So then I wrote and asked him

for
A music box to play
And a watch just like my

father's
To tell the time of day.
But Brother Tom he laughed

and said
Your brain must be askew,
Old Santa never brings such

things
To little kids like you.
At first I felt discouraged
But now I'm not because
My mother says that no one

knows
The mind of Santa Claus
She says it's safe to let him bring
Whatever he thinks best,
And mother has, I truly think,
More sense than all the rest."

Tidbits:
Mrs. Steve Hruska looks as

brown as a berry since that Florida
vacation. Very becoming.... Home
from Mount Holyoke College is
Dorothy Breigs, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Breigs, 519 Tisdale
Place, Woodbridge. She returns
January 6. . . . And also home for
a three-week Christmas furlough
is Calvin Z. Barrett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Z. Barrett, Martin
Terrace, Woodbridge, who is a
•student at Fishburne Military
'School, Waynesboro, Va. . . .

Newsettes:
They tell me very confidentially

that Big Kelly is taking dancing-
lessons—says he can even jitter-
bug. . . . The cops make merry at
their annual Christmas party this
afternoon. . . . Progress is being
shown in the construction of the
new Costa Ice Cream plant at the
Cloverleaf. . . . Since that Feibush-
Wight pproperty has been fenced
the neighbors are calling it the
corral. . . . The Pete Keatings
(Jr.) have arrived safely in Tus-
con, Ariz., and are busy getting
settled. . . . Approximately 25 per
cent of the assigned enlisted per-
sonnel at Camp Kilmer will. be
granted leaves for Christmas.
Those GI's not lucky enough to
be home for the holidays will be
assured of a Merry Christmas at'
Camp. There will be formal Christ-
mas dances, with GI bands and
hostesses from neighboring towns,
plus carol singing and tempting
refreshments. There will be a
party-packed week at the Station
hospital, too. . . . You can look
for some outstanding outdoor
Christmas decorations this year.
Several residents are planning
super decorations for their homes.
Should add to the Christmas
spirit. . . .

Last But Not Least:
Those who give themselves grow

richer. The kindly word, the spon-
taneous smile, the thoughtful deed,
those are outward expressions
of the goodness inside the hearts
and minds of men. Those of us in
the newspaper business must rec-
ord the little things that make
news day by day. Often we wish
there were less of pettiness in the
world and more of the spirit of
Christmas scattered throughout
the year. But Christmas brings
with it a rebirth of faith and hope
and a realization that deep down
inside each person there are quali-
ties of unselfishness, loyalty anc
devotion to the highest principles
of God and man. It is those
qualities which make Christmas
the most joyous season of all.
Truly, there is "joy to the world'
in, abundant evidence of self-
giving, of hands clasped in friend-
ship of hearty good wishes. How
insignificant are the little trouble-
some things of the •world in the
light of the Christmas spirit that
pervades the world!

And so again I join in the
gladness of the season to wish
you all A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

Frozen Potatoes
If you are storing potatoes, don't

let .tivsn freeze. Frozen potatoes
spoil.

SHEETS &
PILLOW CASES

"PEPPERELL-REO LABEL"
Prompt Delivery

..;: -E. J. S. Go.
Box R

c/o This Newspaper

OVERSEAS SHIPMENTS
Parcel post shipments to Eu-

rope have hit an all-time peak
and there is no sign of a let-up,
according to postal officials. On
one day, 600,000 sacks of over-
seas mail, the equivalent of 750
railroad cars, arrived in New York.
In the September 15-October 15
period, shipments from New
York exceeded even the volume
reached in the same weeks of 1944,
when millions of packages went
overseas.

• • • H I
FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
"TILL THE END OF TIME"
With Dorothy McGuire and

Guy Madison
and

"MAN FROM RAINBOW
VALLEY"

With Monte Hale and
Adrian Booth

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
"BLOOD ON THE SUN".

With James Cagrney
Sylvia Sidney

and
"GENIUS AX WORK"

With Wally Brown, Alan Carney
and Bela Lugosi

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday

"COLQRABQ SERENADE"
With Eddie Dean, Da\-id Sharpe

and Roseoe Ates
and

"THREE LITTLE GIRLS IN
BLUE"

With Jane Haver,
George Montgomery, Vivian

Blaine and Vera Ellen
No Dishes Given Away During

the Holidays.
The Fords Fun Festival's Hour
of Cartoon Begins at 1 P. M.

Every Saturday.

Southern Customs Have
Remained at Christmas

Negro families of Virginia have
their own traditional method of
giftgiving.

On Christmas Eve a large sheet
is spread over the dining room
table with a box placed here and
there to raise the sheet above table
level. Each member of the house-
hold writes his name on a slip of
paper and pins it to the , sheet.

Gifts are sneaked in during the
night and placed under the names
of the persons for whom they are
intended: even the youngest chil-
dren forbear, to "snoop" until the
morning and removal of the sheet
reveals all the presents.

Years ago, eggnog was served
while breakfast was being pre-
pared—such a breakfast that no
one paid much attention to Christ-
mas dinner. When friends dropped
so that families just sort of "piec-

in, everyone had something to eat"
all day.

Favored Ash Yule Log-
The Yule log, which used to be

part of every home on Christmas,
was nearly always an ash log, toe-
cause the legend avers that it was
before an ash fire that the Holy
Babe was first washed and dressed
by his mother.

PANAMA GANAL ZONE
U. S. Government agencies

spent more than $40,500,000 in
Panama during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1946. Salaries
and wages paid to 35,000 civilian
employes accounted for almost
$30,000,000 of the total. The U. S.
Army employed 13,000 but it has
reduced its force since July. The

| Panama Canal employes 12,400
and the Navy, 5,700 civilians.

Sa.lva.ge Old Coat
An old fur coat can serve a most

useful purpose as lining for a new
fabric coat.

RAHWAY
Fri. Thru Sun.

Claude Kalns
"STRANGE HOLIDAY"

"SECRETS OF A
SORORITY GIRL"

Sat., Sisn. Mats.—4 Cartoons

"THE THRILL OF 1947?"

Candy Center
In 1945 Illinois produced over 40

per cent of all the candy made in
the U. S.

Wise Men Patron
Saints of Travelers

The Three Kings of Cologne
have become patron saints of trav-
elers, and very appropriately, • too,
since the Wise Men traveled con-
siderably even after their death.

Biblically we know very little
about the Wise Men. Church tra-
dition, based on the three specifi-
cally mentioned gifts, has estab-
lished three Wise Men and identi-
fied them as Caspar, Melchior and
Balthaser; the Kings of Tarsus,
Arabia and Ethiopia, respectively.

Legend advances that on their
way to Bethlehem, the Magi met
at Ur and St. Matthew states that
having adored the Christ Child,
they departed into their own coun-
try by a different route. Whether
each returned to his own country
or whether all three journeyed
into one country are matters for
conjecture. Legend continues that
they were baptized, distributed
their wealth among the poor, and
went about preaching the doctrine

PERTH AMBOY
Phone P, A. 4-0255

TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY
George Raft - Joan Bennett

in
"NOB HILL"

&

ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS! .
SATURDAY, DEC. 20 & 21
Don Porter - Lois Collier

in
"WILD BEAUTY"

| ( LATB SHOW SAT.

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, DEC. 22, 23, 24
Joel McCrea - Bfiriam Hopkins - Edward G. Robinson in

"BABBARY COAST"
Also. Ail-Star Cast in

"TAKE IT OB, LEAVE IT"
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

DECEMBER 25, 26. 27, 28
— TWO FIRST RUN FEATURES —

Un/versaf PresentsNOW PLAYING

George Raft
Lynn Barf

in

9 ^ * WALKER

NOW THRU SATURDAY
''"Nocturne"MARK HELUNGER

j presents *

OMPANION
FEATURE SCOTTY BECKETT FUZZY KNIGHT TOM POWERS

Direcfed by
ROBERT SIODftiA! Leslie Brooks ' (

Jimmy Lloyd
Jeff Donnell

in

"It's Great
5?

L A N C A S T E R AVA GARDNER

" —PIUS—
I Walter Catlett
) "SLIGHTLY
) SCANDALOUS"

THRU TUESDAY, DEC. 24TH

LATE SHOW SAT

NOW PLAYING
Alan Ladd

Victor Mature
Leo Carrillo
Bruce Cabot

Rainbow Production:., l..c.

"Captain
Caution"DON PORTER LOIS COLLIER

and TVrfd

GALA XMAS SHOW —
WED. THRU SAT.
Xmas Day from 2 P. M

NOWi-MGWs

Brian Aheme
Victor McLaglen

June Lang
John Carradine

HENRY TRAVERS • WILLIAM GARGAN
Produced and Directed by LEO McCAREY« Screen Play by Dudley Nichols . Story by Leo McCarei

STARTS CHRISTMAS DAY
John Payne - June Haver in
WAKE UP AND DREAM

IN TECHNICOLOR

"Captain
Fury"flRsshdl THOMPSON - Geo. TOBIAS ,'.

C L E M B E V A N S - . * 1 * * * ' '

Frank iflQRSAN
Keenan WYNN

MAKE UP A PARTY }
• NOW!!

FOR OUR GALA SHOW

NEW YEAR'S EVE }
3-BIG HITS-3 j

5 HOURS 5 I
Of Continuous Merriment s

From 7:00 P. M. to , (
Midnight. (

— ADMISSION — I
Adults 76c - Children 35c (

Tax Incl. )

-. TO OUR

FRIENDS AND PATRONS |

We Wish You AH

A ' •

Very Merry Christmas I
and

. A
Happy New Year

ISELIN THEATRE
Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279

Friday, Saturday, Dec. 20, 21
The Immortal Charles

Dickens'
"CHRISTMAS CAROL"

Saturday, 10:30 A. M.
Jackie Mo'ran in

"THE BAREFOOT BOY"
Also, On Our Sia#e

HARRY ROSE
The Comedy Ventriloquist

Sunday, Monday, Dec. 22, 23
"THREE WISE FOOLS"

With Margaret O'Brien

Tuesday, Dec. 24 (Xmas Eve)
Theatre Will Be Closed

Wednesday, Thursday,
Dec. 25, 26

"EARL CARROLL'S
SKETCHBOOK"

of peace and repentance; all three
seem to have suffered martyrdom
in India at the same time.

In the fourth century Empress
Helena, omther of Constantine,
arranged for the transfer of their
bodies to Constantinople.

When the Greek Emperor was
overpowered by the first crusade
in 1096, the holy remains were
sent to Milan where they were en-
shrined until the latter part of the
12th century when Frederick Bar-
bar ossa ordered their removal to
Cologne.
' The Archbishop of Cologne

adorned the relics with precious
jewels and enshrined them within
the Cologne Cathedral: in time,
anything which touched the skulls
of the Three Kings was considered
as a charm against accidents,
hence, the Wise Men became pop-
ular patron saints of travelers.

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
"TILL THE END OF TIME"

With Guy MADISON - Dorothy McGUIRE

SUNDAY THED TUESDAY
The True Story of

"SISTER KENNY"
With Rosalind RUSSELL

Phis Leo GORCEY and the Bowery Kids in
• : , . "SPOOK BUSTERS"

. WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY—XMAS SHOW
"LADYLUCK" and "COLORADO SERENADE"

SATURDAY, DEC. 28, AT 2 P. M.
ANOTHER BIG KIDDIE CARTOON SHOW

You All

Merry Christmas
and

New Fear

THEATRES
N. J.PERTH AMBOY
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A Free Press Important
Byron Price, former newspaper man and

now associated with the motion picture
producers, says that no-one can feel'smug
and safe after contemplating the lessons of
history and the .curtailment of liberty as
regimentation advances with every genera-
tion. And, referring particularly to the
freedom of expression, he warned that
"new assaults will come." •

The wartime director of the Office of
Censorship calls "even a little censorship"
dangerous to the press and warns against
the subtle gestures of governmental guid-
ance. He predicts that the press, radio->and
screen will inevitably be drawn closer to-
gether in self-defense.

We are quite sure that freedom of ex-
pression is ess sntial to the American way
of life and toAihe proper operation of our
governmental machinery, but those con-
nected with the press, the radio and the
screen should not overlook the fact that
the constitutional guarantees were inserted
because of a popular conviction that free-
dom of the press represented a desirable
public goal. The freedom is not the posses-
sion of newspaper operators and is not pri-
marily intended for their benefit.

The truth of the matter is that the great
freedom vouchsafed under our national
laws is based fundamentally upon the ser-
vice that the people expect from the press.
The best defense to any assault upon that
freedom is to be found in the proper per-
formance of a real duty by rendering dis-
tinct service in the interest of the people
of this country.

The freedom of the press will not be
withheld because of an idolatrous worship
of the idea. It will rest, fundamentally, in
the future, upon the conviction on the part

Distrust in India
The effort to find a solution to the Indian

problem continues to flounder on the hos-
tility between the Moslems and the Hindus.

Recently, a Moslem official in this coun-
try declared that the Moslems in India,
numbering- 100,000,000, will not accept or
tolerate Hindu rule and reiterated the de-
mands of the Moslem League that India be
divided into Pakistan and Hindustan which
would permit the people who constitute a
majority of the respective regions to have
their own government.

The Hindus, who greatly outnumber the
other religious denominations in India, in-
sist upon a united country, to include Brit-
ish India as well .as the princely states. Un-,
der such an arrangement, they would out-
number the Moslems by nearly three-to-one
and would be easily able to control the poli-
cies of the government.

One of the most telling arguments used
by the Moslems relates to the 16,000,000
Hindu outcast untouchables, who live little
better than beasts of burden. The Moslems
suggest that if the Hindus are willing to
treat the untouchables in such a manner,
they will not hesitate to oppress and mis-
treat the Moslems if they are permitted to
have full control of the proposed govern-
ment.

Mrs.
Acceptance in Theory
Mildred McAfee Horton, former

Commanding Officer of the Waves, and
president of Wellesley College, wants
American women to become more articu-
late in. their conviction that democracy is
the best system of government.

The lady says that too many Americans
accept democracy without knowing why
and contrasts this with the behaviour of the
average Russian student, who speaks with
great conviction on the virtues of Com-
munism.

We think that Mrs. Horton calls atten-
tion to an evident necessity if our form of
government is to be permanent. While she
does not say so, we suspect that the easy
and unintelligent acceptance of democracy
in this country is due to the failure of many

of the mass of our people that the press, i-Americans to practice it.
operating under this protection, is not only\ T n e -essence- of our conception of govern-
able, but actually does, serve the common m e n t is that it shall operate for the general
interest and the general welfare. Should
the people conclude, for any reason', that
the press serves selfish ends, or works for

welfare. This theory is effectively denied
by various organizations which devote
themselves exclusively to the attainment

the promotion of special interests, the days o f selfish objectives. It is seen in the lobbies
of the freedom of the press will be num- t h a t WOrk on Congress, in the efforts of
bered. .j many Americans to get something for noth-

Recognition of this8fact explains why r e - j i n g f r o m their.Government and in the fail-
sponsible and leading newspaper men, in
considerating the operation of the press,
street integrity above everything else. It
must 'be evident not only in the news re-
portsports but in the editorial policies of
the journals of information and opinion.
Like Ceasar's wife, the press must be above
suspicion.

52-20 Payments
One of the plans provided .by the govern-

ment for the assistance of returning vet-
erans guaranteed $20 a week for fifty-two
weeks in the event that the veteran was un-
able to secure employment.

Up to the present time more than six
million veterans have filed such claims.
Slightly less than one million are now re-
ceiving the payments and there has been
much comment throughout the nation
about the 52^20 clubs.

It is interesting to observe that in Puerto
Rico 86.2 per cent of the veteran popula-
tion has filed claims. Among the states,
West Virginia, with 65.5 per cent, is tops,
but in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con-
necticut, New 'York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, and
Missouri more- than half of the veterans
have put in requests.

The states with the lowest percentages
were Nebraska, Nevada, and Wyoming,
with figures between 20 and 25 per "cent.
In Hawaii, by the way, the requests for
unemployment pay came from only 5.5 per
cent of the veterans.

Worth Repeating
Last year the Bureau of Internal Reve-

nue announced that its staff of investigators
would be greatly increased to ferret out
income tax evasions.

E. I. McLarney, Deputy Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, speaking at Los Angeles,
said that, as a result, 110,000 Americans

"rushed an additional $170,000,000 to the
Government.

It might be a good idea for the Bureau
of Internal Revenue to repeat the an-
ment this year.

ure of many of us to stand firm for the prin-
ciples of flood government when some poli-
tician points the way to easy profits.

Potatoes Rot in Fields
Some twenty million bushels of potatoes

"are likely to be a total waste," declares
Secretary of Agriculture Clinton P. Ander-
son in a letter to Senate and House com-
mittees. ; *'

The Secretary points out that his Depart-
ment had to buy the 1946 potato surplus
under the price-support program enacted
by Congress. The potatoes are in temporary
storage, largely in the Northeastern States,
and the approach of freezing weather lead;
to the conclusion that many wili rot.

This is an interesting, if unpleasant, situ-
ation. Undoubtedly, there are millions of
American people who could use the pota-
toes i ntheir family diet with benefit. While
the Government has made strenuous efforts
to divert the potatoes into alcohol, animal
feed and school lunch programs, it has been
impossible to find suitable disposition of
the surplus which was purchased under a
price-support plan.

One Wire Carries Both
An interesting experiment was con-

ducted in South Carolina early last month,
when a rural telephone system went into
operation, using established electric power
lines instead of the usual telephone .wires

Officials of the Southern Bell Telephone
Compans*- and the Aiken Electric Coopera-
tive set up a system to serve six farm fami-
lies as a starter. The engineers explained
that the voices are transmitted by high fre-
quency currents with which power current:
do not interfere.

If the experiment improves the success
of the -system, it will mean much to the
spread of both electricity and telephones
into rural areas, With rural lines rapidly
covering the farming areas of the nation,
the new operation means the reduction of
costs because it eliminates the necessity for
another line of poles and wires.

ON, DONNER! ON, BLITZEN!

Under The State House Dome

TRENTON—Christmas shoppers.
are being protected these days by a
corps of municipal, county and
State investigators against short
weight and short measure in their
rush to pack in supplies to assure
a Merry Christmas.

The State Department of Weights
and Measures, which annually
steps up activities during the Yule-
tide days of heavy purchasing, re-
ports there are very few violations
this year in the food commodity
•market. During" the war years
when both food and holiday goods
were scarce, the guardians of fair
weight were forced to keep on
their toes during the holiday buy-
ing rush to block plans of some
merchants to promote short
weight.

The Christmas fruit cake was a
headache for weights and meas-
pres" officials. In some instances in
the past bakers stamped the
weight on the outside of the car-
ton containing the wrapped cake.
Some merchants would heave the
cartons in the trash barrel and
sell the cake which, of course,
would not contain any weight
markings. This year the depart-
ment requires the cake to be
marked as to weight and the plan
is working • out fine.

Novelty packages containing a
combination of candy and toys are
being especially watched this year
by the law enforcement officials.
Under the law such packages must
be marked as to the weight of the
candy, so that the purchaser wont
be buying the air that is contianed
in the toy.

Weights and measures officials
also find a let-down in cheating in

the lengths of holly rope and other
Christmas decorations! During
past years at times some bundles
have been found to be short from
as much as ten to fifteen yards.
This year, however, no complaints
of such illegal activity have been
received.although there is a short-"
age of such decorations.

. Because of the prevailing abnor-
mal costs of virtually all commodi-
ties, the weights and measures in-
spector has quite a job to assure
full quantity in commodity sales,
especially in .foodstuffs. The lack
of complaints against short weight
this Christmas season is a tribute
to the honesty of the merchant
and the efficiency of the weights
and measures inspector.

HOLIDAY DEATHS:—Albert
Rhodes, former Peterson news-
paperman, who has been compil-
ing accident statistics in the State
Motor Vehicle. Department for the
past 16 years, is also a bit of a
philosopher.

Asked whether the Christmas
holiday season should have any
special significance for automobile
drivers, Rhodes replied:

"New Jersey's 1,500,000 drivers
are rather privileged persons in
this respect. Without cost to
themselves and with no price tags
attached, they can give the most
welcome of all Christmas gifts.

"By preventing an accident, the
motorist is privileged to give all
things that the accident would have
taken away. He can give the pres-
ent of life to those motorists and
pedestrians who might otherwise
be killed in Christmas traffic. He
can give the gift of sound, healthy

bodies to the hundreds who might
be injured.

"Yes, our motorists have the
splendid opportunity to express
the true spirit of Christmas. How
much happier the holiday reunion
will be in the knowledge that no
family is in sohhow or suffering
as the result of a traffic accident."

Dear Louisa:
My husband died last year

without leaving a will and the"
whole family has been in a squab-
ble ever since.

As for myself, I feel like giv-
ing" up everything and leaving it
to them but I am too old now to

JUST

Paragra
American Place Names

Today's specials: Radio, Mont.
and Static, Tenn.

Sometimes
Sometimes a pessimist is a man

to "whom an optimist owes money.
—Dallas News.

You Do
If a hostess makes too great

effort to make you feel at home,
you wish you were. — St. Louis
Star-Times.

Puzzle
One thing that has puzzled us

is' why these trick remedies that
cure" dandruff, etc., eac, with "a
ingle application," come in such

large bottles.—Cedar Rapids Ga-
zette.

Proves It
The automobile is a great moral

force; it has completely, stopped
horse stealing.—Boston Shoe and
Leather Reporter.

What's Wrong?
One thing wrong with the coun-

try is that most of it has moved to
the city.—Thomaston (Ga.) Times.

Old-Timer
An old-timer is the one who can

recall when the soda clerk in a
drug store didn't have to be a good
cook. — Williams in (Sreensboro
(Ga.) Herald-Journal.

Too Long a Stretch
Another trouble with modern

civilization is that too many peo-
ple try to stretch the "cocktail
hour" into twenty-four.—Tampa
(Fla.) Tribune.

CHKISTMAS GIFT:—A prisoner
at the New Jersey State Prison
has carved out a stage coach and
four horses, which would make an
ideal Christmas gift.

On the side of the coach is'
carved out the route: St. Joe.
Omaha, North Platte, Fort Lara-
mie and Salt Lake City. Through
patience and skill, the prisoner,
who first saw the model at the
New York World's Fair, carved
the characters into splendid pro-
portions.

One of the horses is black, an-
other a bay, a third a white, arid
the fourth a distinguished dapple-
grey. • Even the" minute chains
which connect the harness to the
whipple tree were made by hand.
The friction brake on the rear
wheels actually works. The up-
holstered interior is equipped with
small kerosene lamps which are
reproductions of the originals.

The windows in the doors of the
coach sdile up and down. A small
tool box contains reproductions of
theactual tools with which the
original coach was equipped. The
driver and his companion, remov-
able boih, are swarthy, villainous-
looking individuals, typical of the
era.
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REPUBLICAN CONVENTION:
—Atlantic City may be the scene
of the 1948 National Republican
Party Convention which will select
a candidate for President of the
United States.

Republican S t a t e Chairman
] Lloyd B. Marsh, of Hawthorne, has
j entered the seashore resort in the
| national pool as the best possible
place for holdink such a huge con-
vention during June, 1948. It is
not the first time that Atlantic
City has been mentioned as the
site for the Republican Conven-
tion, but this year there are hopes
that the G. O. P. leaders will turn
their eyes to the Atlantic coast in
picking a spot to convene. '

Recollections of the extreme
warm days of the 1944 Republican
Convention in Chicago may help
Atlantic City become the. scene of
the history-making 1948 Conven-
tion.

10VER5 LIVE BYLOfeAS LARKS BY LEEKS.,
Copyright 191S br u , c . Indurtnr

VETERANS:—-Are World War
II veterans becoming forgotten
men in the hectic life of the New
Jersey State Government?

Take, for instance, the case of
Lieutenant Louis C. Saiz, who was
a charter member and ace officer
of the New Jersey State Police be-
fore the war, having been pro-
moted from the ranks. He went to
war and is now a Lieutenant
Colonel in the Army.

Colonel Salz recently applied
for permission to return to the
State Police while on leave from
the military forces, establish his
status as a lieutenant and file his
application for a pension of $2,-
587 for which he is eligible be-
cause of service and age.

But Attorney General Walter D.
Van Riper, in an opinion written
by his Deputy, Robert Peacock,
claims the procedure is all wrong
despite a 1941 law which specifi-
cally provides that no veteran shall
be denied any rights and privi-

(Continued on Page 12)

Real Monopoly Threat
Drug stores are going in for a

greater variety of stock. Gosh.
What's left for them to expand on,
unless it's real estate?—Washing-
ton Post.

start over again and I feel sure
that I would have a bad time if
I tried living around with the chil-
dren.

All of the children know that
Pa meant to give them this or that
but he never got around to put
in writing. When two or three of
them think that he meant to give
them the same piece of property
that means a row.

All of them want me to sell the
house I have lived in for forty
years because they say it is too
big for me. I suppose they will say
I can consider that my third and I
may be forced to sell after all.

Why don't all people make wills?
It would save a lot of grief, un-
happiness and bad feelings.

OLD LADY—OHIO.
Answer:

Most people do intend to make
wills but carelessly keep putting
it off. This leaves everything wide
open for all sorts of law suits and
is a good chance for the lawyers
to get a good slice of what is left.

Very often it is not fair for one
child to get as much as another
for it may be that a great deal
has been spent on one child's edu-
cation, to set him up in business
or to build him a home while the
other child hasn't received any of
these benefits. So it is only fair
under those circumstances that
the father makes a will and sees
that.justice is done.

And then we have the situation
where a wife has worked side by
side with her husband and helped
him make everything he has.
Surely it is unfair to her to sell
the home and give her a third, if
it is not enough for her. to live
comfortably on the rest of her
days.

In the case above the husband
would have done well to have left
the home to his wife, outright, and
an income from the other proper-
tise during her life time. Certainly
she is due her half and should be
able to dispose of it at her death
as she sees fit.

So every man and every woman,
for that matter, should have cour-
age and foresight enough to make
a will and let their families know
what they want them to have.

LOUISA.
Address your letters to:

"Louisa," P. O. Box 532
Orangeburgr, S. C.

They May
"A new hat is as good as a bottle

of-medicine to a woman,". I read.
Ladies may be relied upon to per-
severe with the treatment,—The
Passing Show.

Worse and Worse
A writer complains that nowa-

days popular tunes get on the
wireless, on the gramophone, .and
on the talkies.' And, he might have
added, on the nerves.—The Hu-
morist.

Americans Only 22
"An Eskimo woman is old at 40,"

states an explorer. An English
woman of that age, of course, is
only about 28.—The Humorist.

Intelligent Bad
A man recently walked half a

mile on his toes. Probably his idea
was to get as far away from home
as possible without waking the
baby.—Humorist.

NEW RATING FOR G. I.'s
The Veterans Administration

has announced that the rating of
an airline transport pilot has
been added to the list of Civil
Aeronautics Administration rat-
ings for which veterans might
take flight courses under the
GI Bill of Rights. These courses
previously had been limited to
those leading to the CAA's rating
as private pilot, commercial pilot
and flight instructor, and to in-
strument and multi-engine rat-
ings.

DISABLED VETS
The U. S. Employment Service

reports that 19,253 disabled war
veterans were placed in jobs in
October, a new monthly record.
Texas, New York, Michigan,
California and Pennsylvania led
in total placements, but Massa-
chusetts showed the greatest per-
centage increase.

From the Officers,

Directors, and Members

of the Staff of

SEASON

Member

Federal

Member

Federal

Reserve

Systeirl

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, N. J.
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"Sti JOHN'S CHURCH
Sftwareh

• Rev. P;. Newton Hpwden) Vicar
•Sunday iSeryice*

3:00 A.M.—Holjf-Communion.
9:45 A. M. - îChUEch School.

Miss Clara -'Nelson, superintend-
ent. / :

11:15 A. M.—Morning,. >prayer
and sermon. JVTrs. -Dorothea Jae-
Jger, organist. The Vicar •. will
'preach on _"Goncernmg .Heaven
and Hell."

OUR LADY OF PEACE CHURCH
: New Brunsivick Avenue
; Fords
; Rev. James Sheridan; Pastor

Sunday Masses: 7:0ft, 8:00, 9:00,
Iu:G0,and 11:00 A. M.

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 8:15
A. M.

Servicemen's Novena: Every
Monday evening at 7:30.

Novena to Our Lady of Per-
petual Help each Tuesday at 7:45
P. M.

Confessions: Saturdays, 4:00 to
fi-00 P. M., and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M.

Baptisms held after last Mass.

MAGYAR EVANGELICAL AND
REFORMED CHURCH

School Street
Woodbridge, N, J.

Itev. Laszlo Kpczkemethy, Pastor
Worship service in English lan-

Sunday at 10 A.M. . j
Worship service in Hungarian

language Sunday at 11 A. M.
; Sunday School, at 9 A.;M.
, Choir-practice Friday at 8 P. M.
First week ox- the. month:
Sunday at 4 P. M. LadiesLAid

Society Meeting.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Barren and Grove Avenues
Woodbridge

Rev. Donald O. Press, Minister
Sunday

: 9:45 A. M. Church School, Wil-
• lam H. Voorhees, superintendent;
moving picture, "A Child of Beth-
lehem." Children will bring Christ-
mas gifts of used clothing for war
orphans of Hungary, ages 7-12.

11:00 A. M., Christmas Sunday,
Morning Worship Advent Seimon
Series '-On Making Light of the
Darkness— '. Sermon topic ' In
the Fullness of time. '

6-30 P M. Pilgrim Fellowship
to meet at parsonage. Christmas
story to be read by pastor. Bung
hot dogs and mai'shmallow s for
refreshments.

Monday
7:00 P. M Church School Christ-

mas party. Play ' Christmas in
Fairy Land" Moving pictures,
visit fiom Santa Claus refresh-
ments and carol singing my the
newly-oiganrzed Youth Choir, to

WIIRT

be featured.. Arrangements under
the ;direction • of .Mrs. Andrew
Menko; ;Mrs; Norman "Pape, Mrs.
Edgfar Morganson.

: Tuesday
7:30-P,'M. Youth Choir to sing

carols at. the homes of shut-iris.
Wednesday

7:00 A. M. Worship service, of
song arid gladness.

Thursday
. 8:0Q P. M. Christmas party of

Pilgrim Fellowship. Friends wel-
come. Special guests will be mem-
bers of the Pilgrim Fellowship
Chapters of Plainfield, Westfield
and Bound Brook Congregational
Churches.

Excerpts from last Sunday's ser-
mori in the Advent Series, "On
.Making Light out of Darkness—"
"Nearness."

"It is not enough for us to be-
come more aware of God's power
in the Incarnation as it is sym-
bolized in. the light of the .star.of
Bethlehem. . . . We must draw near
if its power is to transform our
lives. . . . By drawing near, we leave
behind the frictions- and argu-
ments that have spoiled our days,
darkened them, and made our
homes a miniature battlefield. . . .
We can -never come really near to
the star until we go to that one
person or persons whom we hate
or despise and reconcile ourselves
to them. . . . Through sacrifice and
giving of ourselves in our gifts to
those who have none or expect,
them not, we can traverse the
whole way to Bethlehem, leaving
the darkness behind for the light
of the larger life.'*"

Holy' Communion and Sermon;
11 A. M. -

7:00 P. M., Sunday School
Christmas party.

Dec. 24, 11:30: Holy Com-
munion; 12, Midnight Christmas
E\'e Service.

Dec. 25, 10-'"A. M.rHoly Com-
munion. :

Dec. 26, 10 A.M.:: St. Stephen's
Day Holy Communion.

" Activi t ies
Choir Rehearsa l , :-every T h u r s -

day, '(.SO P . M. . - • ' • . • • ' • • •
Girl Scouts, Mondays, 2:00 P. M.
Girls Friendly Society*' Mondays,

i 6:30 P. M. , ••
| Trinity Men's Club, 2nd Wednes.
jday, 7:00 P. M.

Trinity Vestry, 3rd : Tuesday.
I 7:30 P. M.

Trinity Altar Guild; meets quar-
terly as announced. .

Trinity Mother's Unit, 1st Mon-
day.

Holy Days: Holy Commumic
10:00 A.M.

St. Margaret's Unit, 1st Wednes-
day, 8:00 P. M. .. •

Trinity Acolyte Guild, meets as
! announced.

Trinity Choir Mothers - Unit,
meets as announced.

•St. Agnes' Unit, meets as an-
nounced.

third: Thursday of each month at
8 P. M. at-the Church. .

Women's Association Circles
meet the first Thursday of the
month. The place - is to :be an-
nounced.

The Ladies Aid Society meets?-
the seeondand fourth Wednesdays:
at the. Church at 2:30 P. M.

. The. White Church Guild meets,
the second: and f ourth;Mondays "of
the::month, at the home of Mrs..
.William Gardner, - -155 .Freeman
Street, - Woodbridge.

The -:.. Breekenridge. Auxiliary,
meets the second and fourtlrmon-
-day at homes of the members
*lu£h are to: be announced.

The White Church Choir re-
hearses Wednesday nights at 8
o'clock.

Saturday SabbatH'Worship, 1:00
P.M.

TRINITY CHURCH
Rahway A?ents«

Liev. William H. Schmaus, Hector
Mrs. William Neebe, Organist

Sunday Services
Holy Communion, 8:00 A. M.
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.

"Was it designed especially for
\ou"?—is the most flattering ques-
tion you can be asked about jour
jeweh"}'. And it is the question \ou
will often hear, w hen } ou choose
diamond jew eh y here. Of un-
surpassable quality, each fiery
gem is mounted to make the
of size, color and brilliance . . .
each setting is in itself a jewelei'b
work of art. Ma_\ we show you our
collection of solitaires, wedding
bands, brooches, earimgs and brace-
lets. . . .

ROBERTS
& LIEBERMAN

QUALITY JEWELERS
88 SMITH STEEET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 4-1265

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Rahway Avenue and Carteret Road
"THE OLD WHITE CHURCH"

Woodbridg'e
Earl Hannum Devanny, Minister

Alfred B. Dickson, Organist
Sunday Services

Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M.
Sermon topic, '!Men Like :,Gods."
Special Christmas music.

Activities
The Session of the Church meets

the first Monday.of each month at
8 o'clock in the Church study.

The Regular monthly meeting of
the Board of Trustees is held the
second Monday of the month at
8 o'clock in the Church study. The
regular monthly meeting of the
Officers and Teachers of the Sun-
day School is held the third Mon-
day in the Sunday Schoolroom at
8 o'clock.

Women's Association meets the

WE WISH; YOU

ALL A

MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A
HAPPY NEW; YEAR

May it fee filled with

cheer and joy.

ST. JAMES' Ri C. CHURCH
- Amlboy Avenue

Woodbridge
Rev. Charles G-. McCorristin,Pa9tor.
Rev. Maurice Griffin, Ass't Pastor.

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 7:30
A-. M.

Sunday Masses: 7:00, 8:00, 915,
and 10:45 A.M.

; Boys of Parish will, receive Com-
munion at 9:15 Mass, Sunda.

Dec. 24: ̂ Midnight :Mass.

TRINITY CHURCH
Iselin

Comer Berkeley: Boulevard and
Cooper Avenue

; Rev, Emily R. G: Klein,: Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 11:00

A. M.
Young People's Meeting. 7:30

P. M.
. Sunday; Evening Service, 7:30
P. M.

Wednesday, Inner Circle, 1:30
P . M . • • • : . . • - ' •

Thursday, Intercession, 7:30
P . M . •

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
Avenel

Rev. John Egan, Pastor.
Sunday Masses — 7 , 9:15 and

10:45 A. M.
Holy day Masses—6, 7 and 8

A. M.
:. Weekday Mass—7:30- A. IK. •
; First. Friday Mass — 6; Holy

Communion at 6, 7 and 8 A. M.
Novena Devotions every Friday

at 7:30 P. M.
Dec. 24: Midnight Mass.

AVENEX PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Woodbridge Avenue, A-eenel
Rev. Chester A. Galloway, Pastor
; Mrs. Sarah P.Krug, Organist

•Sunday Services
9:00 A. M., Sunday School,

Primary and Junior Departments.
Christmas Program.

Dec. 19, 8 P. M., Junior High
Christmas 3?arty.

Dec 30; 8 P. M., Young Adult
Christmas Party.

Dec. 21, 7 P. M.. Ladies' Aid So-
ciety will'meet and decorate the
church.

•Dec. 22, 8 P. M., Christmas Can-
tata by the choir of the First Pres-
byterian Church, Rahway.
- Dec. 24, 11 P. M,, Candle-light
service with a special number by
Junior and High School Choirs.

9:45. A. M.. Sunday School Nurs-
ery, Beginners, Intermediate, High
School and Young Adult Group.

11:00 A. M., Morning; Worship.
Communion Service, and special
music.

Monday
6:45 P. M.:Senior High Choir

rehearsal.
Wednesday

4:45 P. M.: Meeting of Brownies,

Mrs. Zieseniss.
8:30 P. M.": Girl Scout meetiag,

Mrs. Zieseniss.
Thursday "•?

7:15 P. M.t Junior High School,
choir rehearsal.

8:15 P. M., Adult Choir ie*-
hearsal..

9:00 P. M., Bowling, Men's &g*_*
sociation, Craftsman's Club. '-].

Friday X"
4:00 P. M., Children's Choir r%J

hersal, Mrs. Frederick Beckley aii%
Mrs. Nevin Bierly. --§

7:00 P. M., Boy Scout Meeting.- '•

' ADATH ISRAEL SYNAGOGUSL*
Scbool- Street ' : I
Woodbridgo ^

Rev. Samuel Newberger, Rabbi -"
Firaday at 8:00 P. M., Reguiat,

Sabtoath services and sermon.
Ladies' Auxiliari' meets secotuff

Monday.
Hadassah meets first Thursday.

(Continued on Page 16}
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MERRY CHRISTMAS! And it will be an espe-
cially merry one this year, what with things
really getting back to normal again alter long
years -of w.ar.

Christmas' this year should be like the good old
days, with, the .-family ..grouped around the
Christmas .tree, exchanging, gifts—and other-
wise sharing the pleasures of this joyous season.

But, while we'rp having that wonderful Christ-
mas, letV.not forget that th-ere are other gifts
under that tree—not so -,easy to. seer but.none-
theless there—gifts which are our.,American
birthright, and for which we should be pro-
foundly grateful.

Those gifts are PEACE, FREEDOM and THE
WORLD'S HIGHEST LIVING -STANDARD.
Let's always eiterish those gifts—and guard
them well by upholding- the American way of
life which makes them possible.

SMITH. AND. MAPLE STS.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Member Federal-Deposit-Insurance Corporation ;f : |

Harrow Youth •. Center
THE FINEST IN

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S WEAR
113 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

V. A. 4-0389 .

There's nothing more ex-
quisite and distinguished
tlian a mirror for the
home! That certain per-
son will be delighted with
one! A wide selection—
all gleaming expanses of
beauty!

We wish you all a
Merry Christmas and a fflappy \Neiv Year

LEPPER & GO., Inc.
HOB ART BUILDING

278 HOB ART STREET

D-
GIVE CANDY THIS

- CHRISTMAS

Select a box of chocolates,
traditional hard candy or

'mixed candy. We have
been serving1 the public for
34 years. This year our
supply of candy is: limited;
therefore we urge- you to

your selection^ NOW.

ffl
£ 129 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

We wish to extend our
personal greeting and
to wish one and all
the Merriest Christmas
and happiest New Year
ever.

.Shirley .Spiegel
161 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Christmas I tree[goes a long way toward keeping it |
• • ' V

kistmas.
CANADIAN BALSAM .

— fFittest f Selection ~Ta. Be 'Found —

NLYOffill© NUMBER
Due To iLabor : Conditions And Transportation

m ——————— im

.ONLY A . S M I L PORTION /OF' OUR : ORIGINAL- ORDER
HAS BEEN DELIVERED.^GET^YOUR TREE.EARLY. DON'T

> DELAY! ALL̂  OUR ̂ TREES;ARE^PERFEGTt

•We Ham a Few'Large Trees For Churches, Public Places arid Outdoors

— ARTHUR C. FERRY, PROP. —

NEW SHORE ROUTE NO. 35 OK OLD KING GEORGE'S ROAD, WOODBRIDGE

T;REES % LSD JON .SALE
Conner AMBOYAWEfSUE :aiid JAI^tES BTTHEET

— OPPOSITE "REO'©:INER,̂ WOO©BRIiM&E —
— AND —

Comer FULTON & NEW BTHEETS, WO0OBRIOGE
— OPPOSITE BLUE BAR —X
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I DOUBLE TROUBLE
i CHICAGO—It was bad enough
4 when a burglar broke into the
r% home of Benjamin Kolkey and
J stole six suits of clothes, tout.4*
; was worse when he resized that

in the pocket of one of the suits
he had left $980 in cash.

FURLOUGH FARES
Proposals of bus and railroad

lines operating east of the Miss-
issippi River to cancel, effective
Dec. 1, the reduced furlough fares
available to members of the armed
services during the war, have been
blocked until Jan. 30 by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission.

CLAYTON'S FOOD MARKET
FULL LINE OF
PRIME MEATS

Groceries - Delicatessen
Fruits and Vegetables

Breyer's Ice Cream

FREE DELIVERY
SERVICE IN FORDS

AND VICINITY

Open—8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Week Days
9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sundays

from us to you along with
our sincere thanks for your
patronage this past year. We
extend our best wishes for a
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

ISTMAS

CLAYTON'S FOOD MARKET
COR. LING ST. AND NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS, N. J.
PHONE P. A. 4-2938

By Drowsy Hens
Divinations were an important

part of the Christmas festivities in
Czarist Russia.

After a special family Christmas
dinner, the girls of the household
placed five piles of .grain upon the
kitchen floor: each pile, was' given
a name, such as Hope, Ring,
Money, Thread, and, Charcoal. A
drowsy hen was fetched from the
henhouse and. allowed to walk
around the. kitchen.. floor '. and
choose a pile of grain.

Obviously the - hen's choice of
Money meant wealth; Ring, fore-
told a wedding within a year; and
Hope, promised the fulfillment of
a wish or-a long journey. If the
sleepy chicken chose the grain des-
ignated as. Thread, a life -of toil
was predicted for the marriage-
able maiden of the household; and
Cliarcoal was considered an omen
of death in the family. ,

Old songs were sung to accom-
pany such goings-on, while the
girls and women vied to devise
complete stories based on the an-
tics of the hen.

Yule Means December
The word. "Yule" for Christmas

comes from the Anglo-Saxon
"geol," meaning December.

GIVES STRENGTH TO"
WRESTLER,

In Holstein it.is. believed that it
is not only a-cure for all green
wounds, but that it will insure
success in the-- chase and give
strength to the wrestler, if. mistle-
toe is worn.

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP IT
KEEP IT

v ^

CALL

P. A. 4-1616

3 DAY CALL
AND DELIVERY

WE PICK, UP
AND DELIVER
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Phone

1616
We urgently request, to
insure prompt service,
to phone us the day
before.

Quality Dry Cleaners
407 MARKET ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

• We wish to extend our personal greet-
ing? and to wish one and all the merriest
Christmas and happiest New Year ever.
And our heartfelt thanks "for your con-
siderate patronage. -

Pure Milk From. Our Own Tuberculin
Tested Cows

Middlesex Avenue Iselin, N. J.
Phone Metuchen 6-1433-J

.stmas.

Claims to being "firsts"
among Christmas cards are-
held by these early designs.

"Which came first?" and "who
thought of it first?" are the two
questions asked since time im-
memorial. These questions have
baffled historians, challenged de-
tectives, caused law students to
burn the midnight oil — but most
of all—have intrigued- the public.
For the last few years there's been
a big to-do about the "first"
Christmas card and the subject!
has fascinated many greeting card
collectors, art dealers, museum
curators and a sizeable portion of
the American and British public.

The earliest Christmas card' on
record, in the light of recent find-
ings, appears to be that of W. M.
Egley, dated 1842. Discovered in a
mass of skating prints by the
British museum, it is iridisputedly
a "Christmas card and- seems to
have been produced for general
use. It resembles the early New
Year's cards of German .origin
with its various scenes enclosed
in a half-gothic, half-rustic trellis-
work and it depicts the Christmas
pantomine "Harlequin and Colum-
bine," a puppet booth, skaters and
other scenes relating to the holi-
day season. Its sentiment reads:
"A Merry Christmas and A Happy
New Year to You."

Until the Egley card was dis-
covered, the first known Christmas
card, was, for years, .thought to
have been the one designed by J.
C. Horsley RA for Sir Henry;. Cole
in London in 1846 who wanted a
card to send to his friends at
Christmas. Horsley's (fard. was
lithographed by Jobbing1 of VWar-
wick court and a thousand copies
struck off. These were colored by
hand and featured among other

scenes a merry family group hold-
ing, filled wine glasses aloft.

An eminent American authority
on greeting cards and a relentless
collector of early creations, E. D.
Chase of Boston claims that he
has found what he believes to be
the "first". Christmas card—but
until some scientific corroboration
is forthcoming we must consider
his discovery a "dark horse" in the
running. That it is a very "early"
card—there can be no question.
Our collector traced R. H. Pease,
the lithographer whose name ap-
pears at the bottom of the card,
down to the year 1839 where the
latter was listed in. the Albany,
N. Y., directory as an engraver.
The thing, however, that stumps
the experts is the fact that there
is no date on the card itself.

Irving Berlin's "White Christ-
j mas" has definitely joined the pro-
jcession of Christmas music! Lest
I we hesitate to admit so recent a
creation to the inner sanctum of
cherished traditions, let's see just
how old some of our Christmas
favorites really are.

Denmark launched the annual
hristmas Seal campaign against

tuberculosis in 1904; Dickens'
'Christmas Carol" was written in
1843; Samuel Clement Moore
wrote "The Night Before Christ-
mas" in 1822; W. C. Dobson, one
of Queen Victoria's favorite artists,
dispatched the first Christmas
;ard in 1845, and, historically, the

first Christmas tree was set up in
1604.

One can imagine the first
Christmas carol — the "Gloria in
Excelsis" of the angels. However,
of our popular Christmas carols
today, "Adeste Fideles" is un-
doubtedly the oldest. Its origin is
controversial: some say it was a
graduale of the Cistercians, others
date its composition variously—
from 1250 to 1680. Even accepting
1680, "O Come All Ye Faithful"
antedates—for example — "Hark,
The Herald Angels Sing" (1730),
'Silent Night" (1818), and "O
Little Town of Bethlehem" (1868).

There's a lot of Christmas tied
up in. the confident expectancy of
childhood and the nostalgic mem-
ories of grown-ups; so,
"May your days be merry and

bright
And may all your Christmases

be white."

ancient Ugarit, and the transla-
tion was made by Dr. Julian' J.
Obermann, director of Judaica re-

i_ search at Yale.
He said the inscription, in cunei-

form alphabet, formed the pro-

logue of a Canaanite saga about
a certain Daniel, who lived more
than 1,000 years before his name-
sake who invaded the lions' den,
and how,he begat a son named
Aqhat.

INSIST ON PAYING FINE
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa — Can

you imagine this? A motorist,
found guilty of overtime parking,
insisted on paying his fine, even
though police insisted that he
could be excused with a warning.
The motorist, Joseph Mrstik de-
clared, "I know how to operate
a meter. You've had plenty of
publicity on it. There's no excuse
for me."

TROUBLED CONSCIENCES
CHICAGO—Conscience worksk,

however slowly. The Pullman
Company recently received from
an Iowa, woman a towel missing'
for 32 years, while Massachusetts
man sent in another which bore
a 1910 date,1 with a note sajsng,
"The world needs our highest
integrity at this time."

Deciphers Story
Of Syrian Tablet

A scholar at Yale University re-
cently translated an inscription on
a clay tablet found in Northern
Syria which comprised "the oldest
known narrative of the miraculous
birth of an exceptional child,"
antedating, similar tales familiar
in Old Testament literature.

The ancient tablet was one of
several unearthed during a series
of archeological expeditions begun
in 1929 at Ras Shamra, the site of

PUT ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES ON

YOUR CHRISTMAS
LIST

Best Wishes for a wonderful Christmas and a
Happy New Year. Our thanks too, for your
appreciated patronage.

499 New Bru'nswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.
P. A. 4-2603

— IN BOWLING-ALLEY BUILDING

571 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE FORDS, N. J...;

Her engagement diamond is
more than a Christmas gift.
It will be a source of joy and
pride through all the years
ahead. Choose it here from
our selection of guaranteed
diamond rings.'

Beautiful Selection of Xmas Gifts
CAMEOS @ COMPACTS © PEARLS © DRESSER SETS

@ BIRTHSTONE-RINGS © EARRINGS

From. Fords Recreation's Huge Stock of Imported and Domestic Brands

YOU CAN BUY MANY OF THESE BRANDS BY THE CASE

S1

COSTUME AND RELIGIOUS JEWELRY

— WHISKIES — '

Harwood's Canadian..5th 6,31
Lord Calvert .5th 4,58

Calvert Reserve 5th 3.

Calvert Special 5th 3.
Mount Vemon BlendL.Sth 3=50
Park & Tilford'Reserve 5th 3.40

Paul Jones _.. — 5th 3.42

Wilson - -— - -5th 3.45
James Walsh : -5 th 4.28
P. M. - -5th 3.45

Golden Wedding -5th 3.45
Philadelphia ..... .5th 3.
Seagram's 7 Crown -_-5th 3.
Kinsey .... qt. 4.80 5th 3.86
Carstairs (White Seal) 5th 3.45
Carstairs (1788) — 5 t h 4.42
Gallagher & Burton's..5th 3.93

(White Label)
Gallagher & Burton's..5th 3.47

(Black Label)

Four Roses -5th 4.26

Three Feathers - ..5th 3.93

$1

• Imported <& Domestic: Wines — §

Valliant Burgundy. 5th 1.17 • |

Christian Bros. : 5th 1.59 |

Taylor's >:1- ,: .5th - 1.35 • J

Cresta Blanca ."5th 1.37 §

Dubonnet „'. -.5th 1.86 I

Virginia Dare .... 5th .96 |
(Red or White) |

Madeira 5th 3.68 1
(1870 Vintag-e) Rare Rich Malmsey %

Aurora Port 5th 2.41. |

Bordeaux .. —.5th 3,66 1
Quien Dry Select S

• • • . - . - . . %

Borghini Chianti ——Qt 2.72 |! i
Pedro Domeeo Sherry '5th 2.84 |

• • " $5

Sandeinan Dry Sherry 5th 3.74 I

Growers Old Reserve,.5th
Dinner Port

We also carry a large stock of
half and full gallons of all

popular wines.

lack Horse
Expert Watch, Clock ana Jewelry Repairing:

501 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J

Fords Recreation - Liquor Store
. IN BOWLING ALLEY BUILDING —

FEEE DELIVERY
ft
|CALL PERTH AMBOY'4-3694 I
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THIS COMPLETE

Accountants

Public Accounting
INCOME TAX

SYSTEMS INSTALLED

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES

Day or Night Service

Geo. G. Grill
P.O. Box 496 Woodforidge

. • - Andrew J. Mila
"Appliances - Home and Auto

Supplies

Firestone Dealer Store
Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J»

Cart. 8-S341

iakeries *

: BAKE TREATS .
You Can Be Sure of Flavor and

Quality at Mooney's Bakery.
Wedding and Birthday Cakes

a Specialty.
Open Sundays
Phone 4-5385

"XI It 's Mooney's —It ' s The Best

Mooney's Bakery
522 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

FORDS, N. J.

"If It's Mooney's —It's The Best"
Tempting C a k e s
and Pies j™»* o o / ; "
Ing TYltli liciiness.
Pastry and Coote-
Ics. AH made wltli
the finest
ents.

Mooney's Bakery
S22*NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS. N. J-
, Phone P. A. 4-5385

9 .Department Stores ©

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store
I Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Electric Appliances •

Thompson Electric Shop
Home Appliances and

Repairs

499 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
FORDS, NEW JERSEY

Phone P. A. 4-2603

Flowers
For All Occasions

Flowers Say Thank You
In So Many Ways

Let us plan your floral arrange-
ments for each coming

event.

Rita & Ellen
Flower Shop

Tel. CA-8-6412
534 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

© Fruits &
FRESH

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Carpenter-Cabinetmaker
Wood - Specialties

Good Workmanship and

; Reasonable Prices

: W. WELS
WEST STREET, COLONIA

7-0521-J

: PERTH AMBQY

Concrete Prc ducts
Comvany, inc.

Prompt Delivery—-8" Blocks

49® FAYETTE STREET
: PERTH AMBOY
Telephone P. A. 4-5445

Raymond Jackson

DRUGGIST

88 Main Street

Woodbridge, N, J.
8-0SS4

: Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Puhlix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-0809

.Delivery Service
FROZEN FRUITS

Jasper & Son
96 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J .
Phone 8-2352

Funeral Directors

Synowiecki

Funeral Home

42 Hudson Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Caxterel 8-5713

• Groceries & ieats •

Railway Avenue Grocer
G. Haag, Prop.

GROCERIES AND
DELICATESSEN

525 Railway Avenue
Woodbridge
WG-8-1421

Insurance
Mortgage Loans

Appraisals

Stern & Dragosei

97 Mai» Street, Woodbridge, N. J

Realtors & Insurers

Telephone E-»183

leparti i i i t Stores

Cksistensen's

Department Store

Clothes For The Family

97 Main/Street-

Woodbridge, N. J.

WGODBiilUCHS HEADQUARTERS

for Curtains, Drapes, Yard Goods,
Ladles' Sportwear, Household

Furnishings

ALLEN'S
SS Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Men's, Women's and

Children's Wear

g-I0-25c and Up Counters
Stationery Supplies and Magazines

Mentcher's Dept. Store
54 WASHINGTON AVENUE

.CUURTERET, N. 3.

Liquor Stores •

Fords liquor Store
Complete line of

Domestic and Imported
Wines - Liquors - Beers

520 New Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N. J.

If you are holding a party, wed-
ding, outing etc., phone

P. A. 4-2356

Limber & Mlllwork ©

Woodbridge Lumber Co

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

Moving
ALL LOADS INSUBED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long- Distance Movin;
John Paztir, Prop.

OFFICE, 278 HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOX

Phone 4-2318
Evenings and Holidays C "1

Woodbridge 8-2452

Musieal instilments

headquarters for Quality Musical
Instruments and Accessories

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
Wanted—Used Instruments

357 State Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone P A. 4-1290

JERSEY TURKEYS

Live or Dressed
12 to 30 lbs.

E. Link
Bos 1003, Lake Avenue

Rah way, N. J. -
Rahway 7-2049

Milk Fed Turkeys

Young - Tender

Schwartz Poultry Farm

Oak Tree Road

Iselin, N. J.

Metuchen 6-0003-W

Raies

SALES SERVICE
HARD TO

GET TUBES

A FEW 1!MG
3IIDGET RADIOS

IMMEDIATE
O E I J I V B R Y

Expert Guaranteed Workmanship

Anderson Radio
435 SMITH ST. (Cor. Grace St.)

Phone Perth Amfroy 4-3735

• Real Estate -insurance

.Donald T. Manson
INSURANCE

Service Statiens

Have Your Fall Lubrication
Done by Men with 17 Years of

Automobile Experience

Amoco Service Station
HOWARD TOFT, Prop.

—AUTO-ROCK—
Lubrication Practically Under

Driving Conditions
Tel. Wood. 8-0S60

ireen Street and Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue and

% Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubes

Woodbridge, N. J.

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WO-8-IS14

Welding - Brazing

Clark's Welding Works
Welding: and Brazing
Portable Equipment

Window Guards Made
Trailer Hitches Made

369 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-0138
Louis Durnya, Prop.

• Building Oonfractors •

Walter A. Jensen
Mason and Building

Contractor
Alterations and Repairs
38 FREEMAN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J .

Telephone 8-1808

Pet Shop

Pacific Garage
Route 25, Cloverleaf
AVENEL, N. J.
SHELL SERVICE

General Repairing and Overhaul-
ing. Brake, Battery and Ignition
Service. We specialize in all Ford
Motors. Body and Fender Work.

Telephone WO-8-2471

m Sand » Dirt - Fill

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 26 Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1592-J

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

J. Kdward Earned Co.
66 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TELEPHONE 8-0233

John F. Ryan, Jr.
Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridge 8-164S-J

Stationers

Fresh Daily
U. S. Gov't inspected horse meat

for animals

5 lbs. for $1.00 .

Joe's Pet Shop
1438 Irving Street

RAHWAY, N. J.
Tel. Rah. 7-1327
SUGAR

The validity of Sugar ration
stamps Nps. 9 and 10, for home
canning, lias been extended
through December 31, by the Of-
fice of Price Administration. An
OPA official has announced that
present plans call for continuation
of current individual sugar rations
during the first four months of
1947. A new ration coupon good
for five pounds of sugar will be-
come valid on January 1 and will
be effective for four months. Im-
provements in the supplies of sugar
next year may allow individual
consumers five more pounds each
than they were permitted to have
in 1946, according to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Any improve-
ment, it was said, may not be felt
until April Isfc.

RESULTS
STANDINGS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP AND FOUDS BEACON

Van Dalen 169 145
Mihalko 169 .. 155
Simpendorfer I*8

Szeles 145 .. 149
Balog - 168 —
Hango 173 .. 154
Ducsak - 184 159

WOODBRIDGE FIREMAN
LEAGUE • • .

End of First Half
Won

Fords :..-...- 35
Port Reading —. 34
Emergency Stjuad 28
Avenel . 19
Iselin #,1 ........:.. 17
Woodbridge Fire Co. .. 14
Fords First Aid 12
Iselin # 1 1 9

Lost
7
8

14
23
25
28
30
33

WOODBRIDGE—The Fords First
Aid Squad was very helpful to the
local Fire Co. when they beat Port
Reading Fire Co. one game, 854 to
797' and broke deadlock between
Port Reading and Fords Fire-
men to end first half.

PORT READING (2)
Kollar - - "... 162 162 191
La Russo :.. 188 166 166
Barbato 149 164 168
Kalina 164 145 191
Coppola ..:...:.... 169 160 149

832 797
FORDS FIRST AID (1)

Chamberlain 139
Frost ...... ., 143
Stumpf ...;.....-.... 151
Coughlin 146
Thompson 120

183
161
200
165
145

865

i56
106
131
129
162

699 854 684

WOODBRIDGE (3)
Messiek 166 170 155
Ward 135 147
Drost 129
Lucas ......... 163 167 153
Carrol ' . .^ 168 172 222
Cheslak 186....202 149

818 840
ISELIN # 1 (0)

Shohfi ' 154
Liseinski .....;...... 147
Cooper 189
A. Sedlak 128
Kenney 179 132
G. Sedlak 157 167
Osborne ...-. 128
Poreda : 151

826

190
145
128

200

141

762 770 804

Gilsdorf .................. 183 . 143 123
Matusz 772 179 167
Jogan 177 179 157

886 ,764 833
• ISELIN # 1 1 (0)

A. Furze 128 156 132
Blirffl, 125 125 125
R. Elliott 172 191 158
Blind ........ 125 125 125
M. Waehter 140 126 126

690 723 676

WOODBRIDGE FIRST AID
Idler 171
Bernstein
Housman

126
131

162
168
190
175Roberts 170

Blind 125
Larsen :.,... 106

(0)
146
155
155
156

124

Russell ..
Kovack
Siessel ..
Petras .
Hanson

723
AVENEL (.3)

184
124
132

., 173
175

801 736

206
156
167
169
179

163
158
185
152
171

788 878 799

AVENEL MEN'S CLUB
Won Lost

Team
Team
Team
Team

#3
#1
#4
#2

23
15
17

11

10
18
16
22

TEAM # 4
165Kosic

Pinkocze
Blind 125
Handerhan I l l
Nier ' •. 167
Strother 191-

142
18

143
114.
140

166
128
125

174
131

762 617 724
TEAM # 2 (0)

Pleimert 116 111 77
Blind 125 125 125
Kissane 109 99
Blind 125
Head 136 155 153
Barth 171 116 105

673 616 559

. FORDS (3)
Grispart : 137
Dudik 156
Krauss ....; 198 126

185
201

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

Roofing.! Sling

Jaunt's
Newspapers - Magazines

Greeting Cards
Typewriter Ribbon*

Carbon Paper
Whitman Candies

Costa's Ice Gream
Corner Green St. & Rahway Ave.

Telephone 8-1449

Taxi

MINES.ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Rubberoid Shingles

Mines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and sidifig work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission

Why pay $300.00 for a
$150.00 job?

Nothing to pay extra for

William, Murphy
99 Wedgewood Ave.

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wo. 8-2279-M

Henry Jansen & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metai Ceilings and

Furnace Work

S90 Aider* Street

Woodforidge, N, J.

telephone8-1246

Arnold P.:Sclimidt

ROOFING ANE> INSULATION

COPPER LEADERS & GUTTERS

Woodbridge Ave. & E St.

Port Reading, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0605

Restaurants

Gypsy Camp
Most Eopular Rendezvous in

New Jersey
MICHAEL DEMETEK, Prop.

Dancing Saturdays 9 to 2 A. M.
Sundays—7 to 12.

Kal Kedves - Emery Hack
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street Carteret, N. X
Phone: Carteret 8-S596

Woodbridge
Taxi. Service

DAY. AND NIGHT SERVICE
Telephone Woodbridge 8-0200

METERED RATES:
First Vi mile 15e
Each Additional M mile..... 18e
OFFICE: 447 PEARL STREET

WOODBRIDGE

TIP TOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC.
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone WQ-8-1400
24 GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE
Metered Rates:

15c First M Mile
10c Ea. Add M Mi.

© Trucking & Rigging

Phone P. A. 4-3023

Frederick Bros.,
Millwrighting and Erectors

Trucking and Rigging
Heavy Hauling

416 Meredittt St. Perth Amboy

... REAL ESTATE
BARGAIN

Immediate Occupancy
9 Room House — 2 lots

Located in heart of business
section of Carteret.

Suitable for any business.

Price $8,500
LOUIS B. NAGY

Licensed Real Estate
Broker

Tel. Carteret 8-5482

I.L.&C.P. 12-19

Sportsmen—Guns! —

Let us rebuild that German
Mauser you brought home into
a beautiful big game sporter.

All make* of shotguns, rifles
and revolvers repaired, rebuilt,
restocked and reblued.

E. H. YOUNG
Gunsmith Since 1900

P. O. Box 38 Dayton, N. 3.

OPERATORS WANTED
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

l l-7tf

WANTED

WILL pay 5c a pound for clean
rags. Independent - Leader, 18

Green Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

WANTED TO RENT

FIVE or six room house, all im-
provements. Immediate occu-

pancy. Write Box M, c/o this
newspaper. 9-19

FEMALE HELP WANTED ®

GIRLS WANTED
Experienced operators on

shirts.
Girls to learn a good trade

on
Singer Sewing Machines.

Vacations and holidays
with pay.

Insurance Benefits.

CASTERET SHIRTS
INC.

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J .

Guy^s Radio & Electric Service
341 AVENEL STREET

AVENEL, N. J.
Telephone WO. 8-0983

Hours—9 to 7 Daily

S. LEMBO '
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Concrete Floors, Sidewalks, Waterproofing

General Alterations
2 HAYES AVENUE ELIZABETH, N. J.

Telephone Elizabeth 3-0063

REPAIR SERVICE

KEYS made, locks repaired, wash-
ing machines repaired, and saws

filed and retoothing. Emil H. Al-
brecht, 124 Heald Street, Carteret
8-5821. C. P. 11-ltf

ROOFING

TYPES OP ROOFS repaired.
Slate-shingles, tile and flat

roofs; brick w^lls waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunamck Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 11-7 tf

FOR SALE

BEAUTIFUL living Christmas
trees, $1.50 up. 2nd and 4th

houses on- West St., off Inman
Ave., Colonia, N. J. I.-L. 12-19

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Avenel—One-family, tile stucco

house, newly renovated and re-
decorated. Five rooms, sun room
and bath. Steam heat. Lot 75 x 100.

Woodbridge— Frame dwelling.
First floor: modern kitchen, din-
ing, Jiving, and. sun room. Second
flloor, two bedrooms and • bath,
steam heat. Extra lot.
FRED P. HANSEN, REALTOR

175 Smith St.;, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Pi A. 4-1511

12-19

TEAM # 3 (2)
W. Morgan 122 145 171
Blind 125
Johnson •_• 115 170 ..
Howell 149 120 86
Ettershank 139 157 12
LaForge 160 168 139

685 760 646
TEAM # 1 (1)

Kayser 114 138 141
Myers 149 122
J. Morgan 135 -147
Galloway ."..... 149 141
Gribble '.... 102 111

107
180
150
163

883 821 797

BETTY'S BEAUTY SHOP <
F. Barbato 169 J24
B. Minucei l s t )

J. Minucei ....^ 144 .
P. La Russo .....' 174 l."57
M. Mitroka 193 194
E. Mayorek 187 170

867 801
BENNY'S TAVERN < I •

Schinsgy
J. Zuccaro 198 127
G. Wasilik 193 139
J. Caiidello 163 178
J. Zullo 173 174
M. DaPrile 201 301

190
193
KB"

873

927 789
3s#s/

M & G. TRANSPORTATION
GuUvein 158 155 -
Imler 152 162
Sable 178
Widdoss 135
Granat 186 144
Such 199 204

830 843
# 2 CO)

157
107

VETERANS
H. Strawn 168
H. Seyler I l l
Hegedus 148
M. Giofire I l l
G. Haugo 142 129
Szurko 224
Blind 125

657 765 73fe

GREEN LANTERN (2)
Armour 152 180 -
McVicar 169 168
Mulrooney 182 149
Stawicki 155 135
Chomicki 176 201

g
2JNJ-
lfi |
159S
220

834 832 930fi
STERN'S (1) ' *•'•?

Dubiel 167 207 \W~
Vei-eb 156 172 132
Hearin 176 176 190
G. Housman - 156 210 V]Z
Demko 126 189 182"

781 954 S33

659 741

CRAFTSMAN HOUSE LEAGUE
Won Lost

Green Lantern 30
Blue Bar ...29
Craftsman Club 26
Fulton Inn 25
Almasi'.s' Tavern 22
Stern's Service 21
Betty's Beauty Shop .. 21
Veterans # 17
M.&.G. Transportation 15
Sporting Club 14
Benny's Tavern 8
Veterans #2 f 3

VETERANS # 1
Lanzotti 147
Blind 125
Blind ....I... 125
Ferraro 147
Szurko 153

(1)
164
125
125
165
154

9
19
13
14
17,
18
18'
22
24
25
31
36

213
125
125
189
154

697 733 806
FULTON INN (2)

J. Ugi 139 150
J. Bobik 181 145
L. Forten-Boner .... 160 158 166
Guccione 149 161 160
F. Drost - 178 178
E. Deckert . - 163 156
J. Kish : 170 4....

838 799 777

BLUE BAR (3)
Mosso 196 18 190
Mosso 196 188 190
Papp 178 145 163
Simonsen 160 170 177
Batta 152 188 159

858 884 887
ALMASF'S TAVERN (0)

J. Gursaly 157 135 159
B. Ducsak _ 176 177 138
G. Mackay 158 183 154
L. Genovese 160 162 178
F. Boka ..„ 151 212 148

LOST

Y E L J J O W and white tomcat with
cast ' in left eye, lost on Dec. 11.

Probafely strayed. Phone Metuchen
6-1791-W.

802 869 777

CRAFTSMEN (21
Bernstein 175 223
Barth ; . . . . .96
Sehwenzer 139 202 168
Byers 201 196 175
McCulla'gh 179 132 211
Demarest _.. 212 181 135

827 886 912
SPORTING CLUB (1)

I.-L. 12-19 ;Poscasi 212 177 194

Learn To: Sew
New January Classes in Home Dressmaking

Now Forming-
CLASSES—Morning, Afternoon and Evening

COMPLETE COURSE ONLY $10.00
Call or Write Today

SINGER SEWING CENTER
70 SMITH STREET

' Perth Amboy 4-0741

State House
i Continued from Editorial Page/_
leges of his State job while in
service. The Attorney General's
opinion claims Colonel Salz "cani-
not do this until he has been dis-
charged from the Army, because
while he is in the Army he is sub-
ject to the rules and regulations
of that service and cannot make
any request for retirement from a
State position until his discharge,-

Some State offiicals believe the"
•Attorney General's opmion^ijs le-
gally all wet* but Colonel Salz;must
secure a court opinion to prove ijt
as the State House Commission
has^ denied his application for a
pension.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—A total of
109,000 individuals are collecting
unemployment compensation in
New Jersey at present, including
51,177 veterans, according to rec-
ords of the State Unemployment
Compensation Commission. .- . .
The 1947 Farmers Week a t Tren-
ton will be held six days, Januady
20, 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25, instead
of the usual Jour days. . , . State
Conservat ion Commissioner Mor-
gan F. Larson announces publica-
tion of Bulletin 59, Geologic Series,
which is of great value to libraries
and geology researchers. . . . Uni-i
form State provisions for hotel i ire
safety will be recommended to the
1947 Legislature by Harry C.
Haxper, State Commissioner of
Labor. . . . More than 1,00- calves
are being vaccinated each month
against Bang's disease in New Jer-
sey, according to "the State De-
partment of Agriculture. . . . Re-
sponses to New Jersey's advertis-
ing campaign this year increased
ten times to those of the past ten
pears. . . . The price o*f milk will
be increased one cent per quart in
New Jersey over the week-end,
according to new directives issued
by State Milk Control Director Ar-
thur F . Foran. . . . A three-way
shift in Mercer County will soon
place District Court Judge Maaao
Volpe in the Prosecutor's office;
County Counsel Phillip S. Vine as
District Court Judge and Acting
Recorder George Bollinger of Ew-
ing Township in the county coun-
sel position. . . ' . As one phase of
public service the efficient State
Highway Department marks white
lines for more than 200 school
paths each year. . . . Now tha t the
coal strike has ended Atlantic City
will hold its annual Festival of
Lights to make the boardwalk-
blaze with Christmas colors. ̂
Newcastle Disease, an ailment-.-of
poultry which is sweeping the
country, is being given special
study at the Agricultural Expe r t
ment Station of Rutgers Univer-
sity. . . . Charles B. Erdman, Jr.,
Commisisoner of ' t he State De-
partment ' of Economic p
ment, insists there is no intention'
on the part of the State Housirig
Authority to compete with private
enterprise in the housing field.- ,v

CAPITOL CAPERS:—The State
of New Jersey has received a new
$5 bill from a conscience-stricken
citizen to be placed in the Stafef
Conscience Fund. . . -. The 1947
Legislature should give the law-ie-
quiring municipalities to foreejsse
on tax delinquent properties Be-
fore public sale the old heave-ib.
claims the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association. 1.

Gas Sales -."V
In 1941, 52.6 per cent of total

gas sales were made in nine states.
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Christmas Services-
(Continued, from Page 1)

St. John's Church

Sewaren
Franklin Neil, a brilliant Ameri-

can baritone, and Mrs. Clarabelle
Neil, soprano, will be the guest
soloists at the Christmas Eve serv-
ice at St. John's Church, Sewaren,
Rev. P. Newton Howden, vicar, an-
nounced today.

'- \' Recently discharged from the
Navy where he was a pilot in the
•Navy Air Transport Service, Mr.

'• Neil has resumed a singing career
which has included leading roles
•to oratorio, opera and operetta. A
graduate of the Juilliard School of
Music, he was a member of the
opera department of the school.
•On graduation, he joined the fa-
mous Paper Mill Playhouse, where

v- lie appeared in many of the light
. ,ppera& and musical comedies pre-

sented by that organization. He is
: baritone soloist at St. James Epis-

copal Church, New York City.
, Mrs. Dorothea Pocklembo, or-

,-,ganist at the church, will be as-
sisted by Miss Eileen Toft, guest
•i.organist. The carol service will
.start at 11:15 when the following
carols will be sung: "God Rest

. ,,You, Merry Gentlemen," Mr. Neil;
Good King Wencelas," Mr. and

..Mrs. Neil; "The Holly and the
Ivy," Mrs. Neil.

„•; At 11:45 the Midnight Choral
• .Christmas Eucharist will begin

With the following program:
Processional hymn, "O Come All

'. Ye Faithful; Kyrie Eleison; Se-
•quence Hymn, "The First Noel;
Gloria Tibi; sermon hymn, "O
Little Town of Bethlehem; ad-
dress, "The Christmas Story,"
the vicar; offertory anthem, "O
Holy Night; hymn, "Angels We
Have Heard on High"; Sanctus;
Agnus Die; kneeling hymn, "Silent
Night, Holy Night"; recessional
hymn, "Hark the Herald Angels

Sing," Mendelssohn.
On Christmas Day, 10 A. M.,

there will be a service of the Holy
Communion, and on Friday, De-
cember 27, at 7:30 P. M., the
Church School program will be
held, with an address by the vicar.

Trinity Episcopal Church
Woodbridge

Services at Trinity Episcopal
Church will begin at 11 P. M.,
Christmas Eye, with a carol sing
followed by a service of Holy Com-
munion at 11:30 P. M., Rev. Wil-
liam H. Schmaus, rector, an-
nounced. The special music for the
services, under the direction of
Mrs. Edna M. Beebe, organist, will
be as follows:

Organ prelude, Gloria, French
Carol Melody; processional hymn,
"Adeste Fidelis"; carol service,
Trinity choir, "Break Forth, O
Beauteous Light"; French Noel,
13th Century; Venite Adoremus;
"Rosa Mystica," Praetorious; "Ave
Maria"; violin solo, William S.
Beebe; "I Heard the Bells on
Christmas Day"; "Away in a Man-
ger"; "Joy to the World"; "What
Child Is This?"; Traditional Eng-
lish Carol; "O Sanctissima," Sicil-
ian hymn.

Introit, "Silent Night, . Holy
Night," Mrs. C. R. Davis, soloist;
sermon hymn, "The First Noel";
offertory anthem, "Holy Night,
Peaceful Night"; recessional hymn,
"Hark! The Herald Angels Sing";
postlude, "In Dulci Jubilo."

Holy Communion will be ob-
served at 10 A. M., Christmas Day,
and at 10 A. M. December 26 (St.
Stephen's Day). The Sunday
School will hold its Christmas
party Saturday at 7:30 P. M., when
the Girls Friendly Society will pre-
sent a pageant.

Methodist Church
Woodbridgre

. Rev. Frederick W. Poppy an-
nounces that there will be a
Christmas Eve service from 11
o'clock to midnight at the Meth-

odist Church, Main .Street. On
Sunday morning his sermon topic
will be "The Innkeeper of Bethle-
hem."

The Christmas Candle - light
service which was to have been
held at five o'clock Sunday after-
noon in the Methodist Church, has
been cancelled due to the sudden
death of Walter Thompson, one of
the members of the choir.

Presbyterian Church
Avencl

Rev. C. A. Galloway will preach,
a Christmas sermon and special
music will be sung by the adult
and children's choirs of the Ave-
nel Presbyterian Church Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. The music
will be as follows:

"Christians, Awake, Salute the
Happy Morn," choims; "Prepare
Ye the Way," baritone recitative,
soloist, Frederick Beckley; "Break
Forth into Joy," chorus; "For the
Lord Hath Comforted," soprano
voices; "The Shepherds Watch,"
chorus; "In Fields With Their
Flocks," bass voices; "And the
Shepherds Came," tenor and bass
voices; "Cradle Song," Mrs. Harold
Pitchell and Jane Moore, soloists;
Chime On, Sweet Christmas

Bells," Mrs. William Johnson, solo-
ist; From Distant Lands," Paul
Koch and Frank Vigh, duet;
"Light of the World,"., chprus;
"Light of the World, Thy Beauty,"
men's voices; "The Wondrous
Gift," Mrs. Charles Mezera, solo-
ist; "Glory to God in the High-
est," Mrs. William Johnson, solo-

.ist; recessional hymn,-"As With
Gladness"; b e n e d i c t, i o >n , and
Threefold Amen; postlude..

Mrs. -Frank Maszur is director
; of the choir and Mrs. Sarah Krug,
organist. Members of the choir
are: Sopranos, Mrs. William John-
son, Mrs. Harold Pitchell, Jane
Moore, Mrs. Charles Mezera, Mrs,
Adolf Zieseniss; tenors; Harold
Pitchell, Whitford Wittnebert,
Frank Vigh; alto voices, Louise
Bergmueller, Joyce Johnson, Joan
Monson, Mrs. Frank Mazzur, Mrs.
C. Galloway; bass voices, Frederick
Beckley, Wilfred Benson and Paul
Koch.

On Sunday morning at 9 o'clock
the primary department of the
Sunday School will present its
Christmas program under the di-
rection of Mrs. Harold Van Ness,
with the following taking part:
Bonnie Dinsmore, Dorothy Wefer-
ling, Jean Cullen, Ronald Schil-
ler, Walter Peterson, Muriel
Burke, Beberly Balla, Norma
Schuller, Robert Bryer, Robert
Hunter, Carl Fischer, Charles
Lagergren, Walter Goos, Charles
Mezera, Jr., Virginia Monson.

St. James' Church
Woodbridgje

Midnight mass will be held at
St. James' Church Christmas Eve,
with Rev. Charles G. McCorristin
preaching the sermon. Special mu-
sic, arranged by Patrick Fenton,
church organist, will be. as follows:

Mass in F: Kyrie Eleison; Glo-
ria in Excelsis; Deo; (a) Gratias,
solo, Mrs. Edward McKenna; (b)

Domine Deus, solo, Mrs. John.
O'Toole.

Credo, Et in Unam Sanctam,
solo by John O'Toole; Et Incarr
natus Est, solo, John J. Keating;
offertory, Adeste Fidelis, solo, Mrs.
Joseph O'Brien; Sanctus (a) Ben-
edictus, Mrs. O'Brien; Agnus Dei,
solo, Mrs. J. Hughes.

Before the Solemn High Mass
the following carols will be sung,
"Night of Nights," solo, Mrs.
O'Brien; duet, "Silent Night, Holy
Night," Mrs. McKenna and Mrs.
Hughes; "O Holy Night," solo,
Mrs. Hughes. .

At the 9:15 A. M. mass Christ-
mas Day, carols will be sung by
the Children's Choir.

First Church of Iselin
Presbyterian

"Christmas Message" will be the

subject of the sermon to be deliv-
ered by Rev. Henry M. Hartmann,
pastor of the First Church of Ise-
lin, Sunday at the 11 o'clock ser-
vice. Christmas music will be sung
:by the Senior Choir under the
direction of Mrs. Rhodella Cum-
mings, and the Junior Choir di-
rected by Miss Sylvia Neary.

On Monday at 7:30 P. M. a
Christmas program will be pre-
sented by the Sunday School.
There will be a visit from Santa
Claus.

A Midnight Communion Service
will be held Christmas Eve when
the pastor will talk on "God's
Great Gift." Special Christmas
music will be sung by the Senior
Choir. A candle-light service has
been planned for Sunday, Decem-
ber 29, at 7:30 P. M.

First Congregational Church
Woodbridge

Special Christmas music will be
heard at the 11 o'clock service
Sunday morning. The Senior
Choir, under the direction of Mrs.
Grace V. Brown, organist, will sing
"The Song of the Angels"; "Stars
Lead Us Ever On," soprano soloist,

'Mrs. Eileen Press; "The Birthday

of a King,'' tenor soloist, P. Wil-
liam Lauritsen; offertory, "Gesu
Bambino."

On Christmas morning at 7
o'clock a worship service of song
and gladness on the t>irthday of

[the King will be conducted. "Cher>-
lubim Song," by the Youth Choir,
i will be featured.

Ho liday Ca n dies

® Trays
@ Ash Trays
® Ice Buckets

Gifts That Cheer All The Year
@ Highball Glasses
@ Relish Dishes
® Figurines

Come In and Browse Around
ALL GIFTS MODESTLY PRICED BEGINNING AT 95c

• Beautifully Wrapped and Packed for Shipping
Christmas Cards That Are Different

. SARAH; BARDIN
Room 421 Hobart Building, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Opposite Sears-Roebuck

I
Good Selection of

CANDY
MIRROR BOXES
Make an Ideal Xmas Gift

All Kinds of Home Made

Assorted Chocolates

We wish you all a Merry
Christmas and a Happy °d
New Year. *

AMBOY CANDY KITCHEN
213 Smith Street Perth Amboy

f4' 5

@vefy furred

sizes to 52 f \ \ , > /

. 1 " ' '
and Combinations

$24B50up

CHUBBIES'55,
Hostess Coats, H©us@ Coats.

Lounging $798
„ « i! up

Gowns $3.98

dlrcfles $1.98

Slips $1.98
Panties B9P

Brassieres 7BP

HANDBAGS $2.95 tip

$1 to $15
Compacts $1 up

SCARFS $2.50

Street PERTH
AMBOY

OPEN EWERY NIGHT till 9*

OPEN EVERY

EVENING 'TIL 10
9 Except Sundays
# Budget Terms Available

•• Phone Rahway 7-3200

A. Ill 7Y./I T HILL you'll "farS'
as a fireside or foyer bench, a
dining or library table. Lower
shelf is a chest for linens . . .
and is decorative when topped
with boohs and magazines. 48"
long, 28" wide 98.00

B. COFFEE TABLE . . . authen-
tic replica of our early sawbuck
tables. Ideal for informal living
room, library, den. Top is 36x
20 29.95

C. BREAKFRONT that will be
the cherished focal point of your
room. It's 64" wide, 84" high,
14" deep with desk writing sur-
face 36x17 HfiQ.nn

D. GUN CABINET . . . a fine
replica that will be the topic of
conversation . . . the delight of
huntsmen, 14" deep, 41" ivide,
72" high 144.00

IF YOU APPRECIATE AUTHENTIC

REPLICAS . . . SEE KOOS BROS.

Fine hand-made reproductions of American Primitive

Antiques . . . especially created for Koos Bros, by craftsmen

who have long been maslers of the Early American cabinet

makers art. They have cap lured the rigid simplicity of design,

the rich mellowness of finish. Each piece, done in knotty pine,

is an exacl replica of an original you'll now find in a museum

or in the prized possession of a private collector. Come . . .

see the whole collection. It's just a few minutes' drive I

E. COCKTAIL TABLE with a re-
volving Lazy Susan! A clever
hostess will appreciate its charm
and convenience when serving
midnight snacks. Top is 36" in
diameter 29.95

JUST DRIVE OUT HIGHWAY 27 TO ST. GEORGES AVE. IN RAHWAY
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We wish to extend to one and all sincere
wishes for a happy holiday and our
heartfelt thanks for your considerate
patronage.

Mooney's Bakery
522 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE, FORDS, N. J.

Phone P. A.-4-S385

Hunting the Wren
In OH Ireland

Once upon a time in Ireland, the
wren was hunted and killed on
Christmas morning: a branch of
holly and bright ribbons were at-
tached to his body which was car-
ried from house to house by wren
boss who sang1 songs and, expected
to receive a dole from each house-
hold.

The story goes that during the
Danish-Irish war, the Danes were
resting after an arduous march
and the Irish were creeping up
quietly. All of a .sudden a wren,
spying a few crumbs which the
drowsy Danish drummer had drop-
ped on the drumhead, swooped
down and began to peek at the
crumbs. The pecking awakened the
boy, who aroused the camp: the
Irish, driven off and defeated,
blamed the wren.

Modern Irish, ashamed of the
once-honored tradition, say the

„, guilty bird may have been a star-
4 ling or a sparrow anyway, and
'•• now welcome the wren to their

farms and homes.

Insurance Sales
Life insurance sales in 1945

showed seven states with 51 per cent
of total sales.

fP,

£=•••• we know
you

It's exactly the same with us. The cost of furnishing tele-
phone service has risen much faster than revenue in the past
few years. Payroils,irnateriais, eicpiipment . . . all the things
that go into providing ariHraaintairiing telephone service
have gone up.

Of course, the volume
of business we are do-
ing has gone way up,
too. But in our case
big volume doesn't
mean big profits. In
fact our earnings for
1946 will be ••the lowest
in our history—about
40 on each dollar in-
vested in the business.

NEW JERSEY BELL

TELEPHONE COMPANY

BUILDING A GREATER TELEPHONE SERVICE FOR A GREATER HEW JERSEY

-RESTFULSJ
An automatic electric: blanket-glypswarffith without

weight. It takes the. place of the 'three ordinary'blan-

kets and comforter you Svoiilcl • use; on a xolcl winter

night. Weighs only five: :f$iindsJand onlyone- blanket is needed on each bed.

If the weather changssaii;.the;'night' the bedside control keeps "the blanket at

the temperature you hayfi chosen. 'For sale at "Public. Service stores and at your

electric dealer's. - • • .'.., ,.- . •.

E L E C T R I C

SEBFICE

- A - T - E S A R E L O W E R

Kate Yarrow had so often heard
neighbors remark that she would,
bears old woman before her time,
that she had begun to think of
herself as quite midcileaged. Actu-
ally she was not quite 30, nor had
her full days as mistress of the
Yarrow household turned her hair
grey or her cheeks wan.
Sometimes, since she had taken
her mothers place, Kate did think
she was imposed upon. But she
blamed no one. Her father was
generous enough with the money,
and she had Martie in the kitchen
and old Sam for outside work. But
five inconsiderate younger brothers
and sisters,.a. preoccupied father
and a grumbling, grandfather made
household that required .super-
vision.

For the past two years, Kate
thought, there had really been no
Christmas. But this year would be
different. The brothers, all in
boarding school or college, had ac-
cepted invitations to spend the
holidays with room-mates. One
sister was visiting an aunt, and the
other had gone south -with her ex-
acting but youthful grandfather.
And_ Kate's father was spending
the season with a thoroughly ca-
pable widow who, it had. been
whispered, he was considering as
a possible second wife.

So as soon as the lastmember
of her brood had faded down the
driveway, Kate told Martie and
Sam to take a two-day vacation—
and then settled back to spend
Christmas by herself. She ran into
the capacious living room and with
a completely undignified leap
plan fed. herself sprawling upon the
divan. Everyone but Kate sprawled
on that divan. Kate never had
time. Now "she would begin the
Christmas holidays by staying
there for hours.

Before dinner-time she donned
her best red evening f2-iek and
over. this her smock. Then she
went down to the kitchen to make
herself a meal, admitting for the
first time that it was rather lone-
some in the old house. She heard
odd rappings on the old brass
knocker, and, went to- open the
door rather timidly.

But her timidity gave way to
annoyance. There was her older
brother, Tom, who had started
that morning ostensibly to pass
the holidays with a group of bach-
elor friends. And here he was,
back—with five young men in
tow! They were heavily ' laden,

turkey feet protruding from one
of the bundles.

"Well, we began talking it
over," Tom said, "and decided
Christmas at the club would be a
frost. So I asked..the fellows to
come home with me. I was afraid
you wouldn't have things for the
feast, so we stopped and got what
we thought you'd want. Bill, here,
syen got mistletoe, though I told
him there'd be no pretty girls!"

Then, turning to one of the
young men whom Kate had never
met, the tactless brother went on.
'!BU1, this is my sister. Now I'll
run along and get the car in the
garage. And. sis, you might take
the fellows up and show 'em where
you want "em to sleep!"

Bill alone of the young bachelors
noted the look of disappointment
on Kate's face. Later, after she
had prepared an impromptu
Christmas Eve supper and laid
aside her smock, she. heard Bill
say from the other, end of the
table: "I thought Tom said there
would be no pretty girls here.
Boys, let's drink a toast to Sister
Kate!"

It was past midnight- that night
when Kate left the -kitchen. The >
boys had helped with. the dishes
under Bill's orders, but there
would be pies and -puddings to
make for the next day and Kate
knew she would have her hands
full. She was up early, to prepare
the festive breakfast, and all day
she worked in the kitchen.

It was late Christmas night
when she had finished the last
work in the kitchen. As she
passed through the hall, Bill stood
waiting for her. There, above
them, hung the mistletoe—and Bill
did not neglect his privilege.
• "It isn't just because of the
mistletoe," he told Kate, holding
her still close to him. "I loved you
when I first saw you. It has been
outrageous for us to impose on
you this way.'1

'•It's all been worthwhile, Bill,"
Kate replied, '"because I've made
myself believe that I was doing it
all for you—alone!"

- LEGAL - NOTICES
chase from the Township of Raritah
for the sum of Ten (?10.00) Dollars
payable in <:ash. . . .-
•Part of Lot #2, Block 3 6,2.

Township of llavLLan, County ol'
Middlesex, State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at the intersection of
the Easterly line of Lake View
Boulevdrcl with t!ie Soutliniij- line
ot Wooiibrid^e Avenue (As the. said
WorulbvUI^e Avenue is now locateil
and established) ; thence running
U) Southerly .along1 the Easterly
line ol" .said Lake View- Boulevard,
One Hundred Seven and Four-tenths
<107..-l'). feet, to -the Northvrestei'ly
corner of lands conveyed to Jane A.
Rlli.son iiy Ssrali E. Dunham,, m als,
by a deeil-(iii.ie.i] Miirfh 10, liiOi), and
recorded in the Middlesex County
Clerk's Office in Rook 49H of lleeils
a t page !)">; thence (2) Easterly at
r ight angles with the Easter ly line
of Lake View Boulevard, One Hiin-
rired Twenty-live (125') feet: thence
(•I) Northerly paral le l wit)? the
l ias ter ly line of Lake View Boule-
vard, One H u n d r e d Forty-four
( l i t " ) feet, more., or less, to the
Southerly line ol' Woodbrid^e Ave-
nue; thence l-f) "Westerly along; the
Southerly line of "WoodbrirtKe " Ave-
nu<-. One H u n d r e d T h i r t y (13O'> feet ,
more o r less, tn the p lace of BeKin-
nintv

Bemsc know n as T. p 11 t ol Lot 2
m Llock !(J_' is shown on tiie L > I I
t i n T o w n s h i p T i ^ M t p

Tlit* B o n d ii' C o i n m i s s j u n o s ol
t h e T o w n s h i p m l U i i i t m in iht_
( i i l l l lh of Middlesex h i s hveil Moll
da \ l»<-<em?Hl _'3i<3 1Mb nf a a
^ P M at t h e l f g u l u n u i tm- , ot
the l i o i i t l ot Comini i ' . i i iMi s i , il(

held a t t h e l o w n Hul l ioi i lit u r n , ,
is to n be the l s l i d oflei ot i j i m l i w

shal l be i on i i imed mil i itiflc-d The
B o J l d ol (Yimmissinnei ^ l e*-el \ es
t h e u s h t to r e i ec t sa id bul <n m
the i \ j int i h igher oi b e t t e l t i i m s

Thawing Fruit
Thaw only enough fruit for one

meal at a time. Fruit quickly loses
freshness after it has been thawed.

Eliminates Dead Spots
A new method eliminates ciead

spots in radio communications, such
as in railroad tunnels.

LEGAL NOTICES

P1IBXIC NOTICE
Dee. ICtli, 194C.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that The Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Post #3117, have offered to pur-

NOTE YOUR
OVERCOAT!

Examine the
J- a b r i e , t ii e
"style, the qual-
ity ! Are you
sure it guaran-
Le.es warmth
without bulky
weight? A 1 1

•-these features
— plus excel-

lent value — -are
yours if- your new
overcoat is a Jim
Dale coat!

Only $25 - $40
All Sizes—
All Styles-
All Models

ROADSIDE CLOTHIER FOR MEN
ON ROUTE 25, WOODBRIDGE
FREE AND EASY PARKING

Another Boadside Store on Route 6
at: Lodi ;

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
shall be bid for said price or better
terms .shall be bid for said propei-ty
to accept the same.

liUSSlCLLfB. WAJLKKTl,
Acting' Township Clerk.

To he advertised in the Raritan
To wnship- Pords Beacon on Decem-
ber l!l,-l!)~tO. - •• • • —• -

I H ' B I . H ' XO'I 'SCK
Uec.ltith, lfllli.

PL'RLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that Charles Bendix lias offered to
Minvliii.se from Hie Township of Rnr-
itan for the sum of Two Vnihdred
I $21)0.110) Dollars payable. Fifty
(S'.i0.«0i Dollars in cash and theba l -
fi'nce under contract is to- be met- by
monthly payments of Ten ($10.00)
Dollars with interest at the rate of
•1% per annum.

Lots 11-15, 1.T-1J, Block 172:
Charles Bendix.

Township of Raritan, County of
Middlesex, state of New .lersey.

R KG IN XING in the Kasterly line
of Martin Avenue, at a point therein
distant Three Hundred (300') feet
Southerly from .the intersection of
the Easterly line of•'Martin Avenue
with 1 lie Southerly line of Masnrilia
Street: thence running (1) Kasteiiv
at ri.^'hi. angles with the Kasferly
line of Martin -Avenue, Two H.untfred
{Jiio'l feet to the Westerly line of
F sL .Sid+i Avenue; thence (2) South-
eiiv-alontr the Westerly line of Hast
Side Avenue, Forty (40') feet: the.iu-e
(') Westerly parallel with the first
i otirsc, Two Hundred (200') feet to

'the Easterly line of Martin Avenue:
'thence (.4) Northerly along1 the East-
erly line of Martin Avenue, Ton*
(4(!') feet to the place' of Begin".ins

Being known and designated is
Lots if, 12, 43 and M in Block 'I as
shown on a certain map filed in t it-
Middlesex County Clerk's Office t-n-
titied "Map of . Post-Havfn Mnnij,
Piscitawny-Town, Middlesex Co,
New Jersey, .lime 1!H>!>. Scale 1" =
100' "

Being also, fenmvh us Lots 11, 12,
A',) and -1-1 in Block 17-, as shown on
the liaritan Township Tax Map.

In addition to the foreg'oing the
purehawer shall also be responsible
for tile cost O!' advertjaing said sale
and-for the. pavmen.t ot" a. reasonable'
charge for the preparation of the
deed or contract.

The Hoard of Commissioners of
the Township of P.aritan in the
County of Middlesex has fixed Mon-
day, December -*,'!rd, litiii, next at
S P. 'M., at. the regular meeting of
the Board of-Commissioners to be,
held at the Town Hall for a hearing-
as to whether said offer of purchase
shall be confirmed and ratified. The

j Board of Commissioners reserves
! the rig-ht to reject said bid or in
I tiie event, a" higher :.pr better, terms
shall be bid for said price or better
terms shall be bid for said properly
to accept, the- same. ' . ;•

' RUSSELL B. WALKER,
Acting- Township Clerk.

To be advertised in the Raritan
Township-Ford.-; Beacon on Deceiu-

iber 19, ] ft-lii.

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P. M. UNTIL XMAS

MEN'S SHOP
WOODBKIDGE A fine'Modern'Men's

Shop where you. can
get all your Xmas
gifts for him!

He'll Rave About His Gifts From

• SHIRTS
® TIES
® SOCKS
• BELTS -
• SUSPENDERS
m JEWELRY
©PAJAMAS
LEISURE COATS

• -SPORT'SHIRTS
® SWEATERS
® LEATHER JACKETS
® ZELAN JACKETS
© MUFFLER SETS
• GLOVES
:• ROBES
'•• VARSITY SWEATERS

He Can't Help Getting Excited On Xmas
Morning When He Finds His Gifts From

"FEEL—LOOK—BE"

ODE MEN'S
SHOP

-75 MAIN STREET
"•GIVE HIM A GIFT CERTIFICATE"

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By WALLY >EiL\yP
Tivrviv>/ r-nm' ^I\!.LI ui\

\/- PA* *~^(On\X A POLAR BEAR
!<epF WHO'sV WOULD BE OUT IN A
RiNGSNe T H E > BLIZZARD ON A
FRONT DOOR-L NIGHT UKETH1-SH
-r BELL!

^ v ^ *
?'J<

#i
ffiiiWMy

THAT MUST HAVE
BEEN THE PHONE..
..THERE'S NO ONE

THERE!! A

WOW! WHAT A-BLOW?*
..COME I N f !

"Copr.. 1 p46, Kinp Features Syndicate, Inc. World rights res

McGINNiS!
MUGGS AND

COME OUT

FELIX THE GAT

By HOFF
—YOU KNOW. INSTEAD
OF A BEAUTY PARLOR —

WHAT CAN I DO, TUFFY?
rVE BEEN LOOKING FOR
A PLACE THAT WOULD BE

LITTLE DIFFEREN1

-H, CLEE O'PATRA, ISN'T
1KERE ANYTHING YOU CAN
UO TO KEEP THE BOYS
i-"COM BALLING UNCONSCIOUS
WHEN THEY SEE YOU?

FLOP FAffiY
4oO HfNLF.Pv MiLE
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It was three nights before
Christmas and Margaret was pack-
ing to go home. Contrary to tradi-
tional sentiment, she was not hap-
py about it, for she had planned
to stay -in.-New York with Ralph.
With considerable forethought she
had even planned the day; church
in the morning,'Christmas dinner
with Amy and Bill, a walk down

Fifth Avenue at twilight, a snack
of supper, and the theater.

But Ralph had been invited to a
"swell house party m Philadel-
phia." Margaret slammed down the
top of her suitcase. She could have
borne up under a Christmas with a
lonely mother, or a widowed sisier.

"What about . me?" she had
longed 10 cry out, but she had in-
stead, smiled and said that it was
just too marvelous, wondering
meanwhile if Mr. Johnson would
let her have an extra day off.
Ralph had only to go to Philadel-
phia, two hours away, while she
had no one within 500 miles!

Now she was ready, bag in hand,
for the • midnight train. As , she
waited for the taxicab, she smooth
ed her black tailored woolen froc
over her slim hips. If New' Yor
hadn't been particularly kind, t >
her, it had at least taught her hoi
to dress!

She couldn't sleep on the trair
Closing her eyes, she saw the clut
tered desk, which she had left s
Roswell's Advertising agency, ann j
Mr. Johnston's kindly face whe:" '
he had told her. to go home foi
Christmas. She saw Ralph's des1

in the manager's office, Ralp:.
dancing in Philadelphia, Ralp!1

Where The Boy Jesus Played

S -A Y . . .

with FLOWERS from

" * v , , S . J

You can shop leisurely and pleasantly, or}if yow prefer, just
..;•;.-.'-.•' '. '• '".••• : - ." • use the phone, _ . : .

COLORFUL
FLOWERS

All ^varieties j of cut flow-
ers in season. A few are
listed below for your con-
venience : . , "•••

Roses in all colors, Car-
n a t i o. n.s,. Snapdragons,
Sprays of Scotch Heather,
Narcissus, Sweet Peas, Cut
"Ppinsettiaa; Boxes of Ass't
Flowers, Mistletoe, Holly.

(ALL REASONABLE IN
PRIGE)

BLOOMING PLANTS

Aracaria, Azaleas, Bego-:

nias, Cyclamen, Camellias,
Ardesia, Orange Trees in
Fruit, Poinsettias, Kalanc-
noes, Pepper PlantSj True
Scotch Heather, Prim-
roses, Planted Gardens,
all kinds of Foliage Plants.

— EVERGREENS —
^Cemetery-wreaths of white cedar from South Jersey keep green all winter. Wreaths
for, the frontdoor of fresh fluffy cedar and white pine boughs with cones-and bows
of Christmas red ribbon. • .
Gr-aye covers of cedar and pine keep-in good shape all winter, Christmas center-

'pieces for your dining room'table of soft, white pine, natural pine cones, trimmed
.with, enough red and silver, to look just right.

—^•Flowers By Wire—-
For that last minute gift or greeting
to a.friend out of town! This service
•is.yfasjb and dependable with satis-
factory delivery guaranteed by us.

—Flowers To Wear—
Paris says: "Wear flowers and in
greater profusion." Gardenias, small'
or large; Sweet Peas, Orchids, .Rose-
buds; Camelias, white,, pink, and
red.

J . R. f
900 ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE RAHWAY, N. J.

— PLENTY OF ROOM TO PARK YOUR CAR—

Phones: Rahway 7-0711—7-0712—7-0713 PLEASE ORDER EARLY

••v

', i" J

1 S ^ -

J

Looking southeast from the Hill of Precipitation, Nazareth,
is shown the view where the boy Jesus play«d.

opening Christmas gifts — and
just Ralph, with whom she would
never again share good times.

There was a three-hour wait for
the local train at Pittsburgh, but
Margaret was too tired and de-
pressed to leave the station. After:
buying a magazine featuring an

article on men, and an astrological
delineation of her -birthsign; she

| settled herself into the practical
task of trying to determine her
future in this most unpredictable
world. Several, hours later, not
much wiser but much more-weary,
she stood on the porch of a white

Merry Christmas
. •

Your patronage the
whole year long,

Has filled us full of joy
and song,

You've made this year
so very bright,

We'd like to say, with
all our might,

We truly "Thank You"
it's : most sincere—

281 MADISON AVENUE PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
P. A. 4-2840

frame house.
The door'opened and Margaret

blinked.
"I win!" rshouted Ralph trium-

phantly. "She came on the mid-
night train!"

Mrs. Brown rushed out to. the
hallway and enfolded her daughter
in an ample, motherly embrace.
.'•Margaret! Why child, you're a
sight! Your face is as black as!
coal."

Margaret withdrew herself from
her mother's arms and looked at
the two of them coolly. "Well, if it
isn't asking too much, just what
is this? Not a weekend in Philadel-
phia, I believe!"

Ralph took her bag and maga-
zine and helped her out of her
coat. "Don't be like that, Margaret!
I bet your mother a box of candy
against a mince. pie that you'd j
come down on the.midnight train." i

"And what, exactly, are you j
doing, here?" j

"Margaret!" chicled her mother.
"I invited myself. A surprise for

you, and then I wanted to talk to :

your Dad about something . . ."
Ralph was awkwardly turning the
magazine in his hands. "Jumping
fishes!" he exclaimed. "Look at the
little red book!V: He opened it to a
center page, and read: "The na-
tives of this sign are more than
likely to have short tempers."

"Give it to me!"
Ralph held it tantalizingly out

of reach and Margaret stamped
her foot. "Ralph. Wells," she said,
"I come home for a rest and ths
first thing you do is make fun of
me. If I have a complete break-
down it's your fault. Give me that
book!"

"There, there," comforted her
mother. "You go upstairs and' get
washed.. You'll feel better."

Margaret started up the stairs,
then turned in sudden remem-
brance. "Are you staying over
Christmas?" she asked Ralph.

"I had expected to."
"You might as well. There's a

dance Christmas Eve."
At the top of the steps she turn-

ed again. "And don't forget, half

of that pie is mine. After all,'
did the coming- home!"

"Okay."
"She's tickled to death to see

you," whispered Mother Brown
cautiously. She patted his arm, an9
Ralph understood.

FOREIGN CREDITS
Of the total of approximately

89,000,000,000 in, foreign credit's
commitments in this country, Jess -\
than half has been drawn upon,.;1
according to the -Department of-
Commerce. Through October 31, ~
only $600,000,000 of the $3,750,-:
000,000 British loan has been d is -
bursed. . ";

.NIGHT DEPOSITORY ROBBED ••
HAZELTON, Pa.—Robbers aprv

parently familiar with the fact,
that the night-depository vault of1

the First National Bank of.Hazle-:
ton was not included in the bank's,,
alarm system, recently broke into-
the bank, jimmied the night-de-'
posit vault in the basement- and
departed with an estimated $25,-"
000 to $30,000. \

is.-the season when we extend to everyone-• our
sincere wishes for health, prosperity, and. happiness

throughout the Holidays and the coming year.

ROOSEVELT corner PERSHING AVENUE

CARTERET NEW JERSEY

Happy ..-N-ew- ff&ar

Middlesex ^Goektail Lounge
Main Street at Amboy Avenue

• Woodbridge. N. J.

123 SMITH STREET
P. A. 4-4596 ' ,-

Dress • Up Your Home
For Christmas

: With New

OR

NOW IN STOCK

VENETIAN BLIN
WATER PROOF - RUST PROOF - WARP PROOF

CLOPAY METAL

from $ from $*Te

HOLLAND. SIDE HEMMED WINDOW SHADES

NOW IN STOCK

WINDOW SHADES
LINTEX

Side Hemmed
Shades '49c

SIZES TO FIT YOUR
ROLLERS

FROM 23" TO 3 1 "

EASY CLEAN-

Washable Shades
COMPLETE WITH ROLLERS

32- 59c 36- 69c
• STRIPED SHADES 79c

Wishing You AH A. Merry Christmas
• ••-•-.. And A Happy New Year
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;*WIN FALLS FROM AUTO;
.KILLED BY-SECOND'GAB
4: PATTONSBURG, Mo.—Lt. and
Mrs.' Ralph W. Lind, Minneapolis,
rMinn. were en route from Camp
Hood, Texas to Minneapolis to

-.SPend Thanksgiving with Mrs.
Xind's family. On the back seat
of the car were their twin daugh-
ters, Carol Ann and Caroline

Francis, 2. In some way, Carol
Ann opened the rear door and
tumbled out of the car, into the
path of an approaching automo-
bile, which struck and killed her.

Candy ^.les
In 1940 a leading candy manu-

facturer had 54.7 per cent of his
sales in five states. Another had
55.03 per cej.t in five states.

ft

To everyone living in
this community—to the
business men and house-
wives ; to the employees
of our retail stores and
industrial plants; to
babes in arms — Merry
Christmas, one and all.

JULES AND TOM

Come to Church
(Continued jrom Page 10)

WOODBKIDGE
METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. Frederick W. Poppy, Pastor
The Prayer and Praise Service

for those who want to "Grow in
grace and in the knowledge of our
Lord and Saviour. Jesus Christ,"
will be held in the chapel on Tues-
day at 8 P. M.

Sunday
9:45 A.' M. Church School with

classes for all.
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship

sermon by pastor. Topic: "The
Innkeeper of Bethlehem."

Tuesday: Christmas Eve service
from 1 lto 12 o'clock.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Sewaren

First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Churcu
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services at 11 A. M.
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting,
8 P. M. Thursday, reading room,
2 to 4 P. M.

"IS THE UNIVERSE, INCLUD-
ING MAN, E V O L V E D BY
ATOMIC FORCE?" is the Lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday, De-
cember 22.

GOLDEN TEXT: "Behold the
neaven and the heaven of heavens j
is the Lords thy God, the earth
also, with all that therein is."
iDeut. 10:14) . j

SERMON. Passages from the j
King James version of the Bible |
include: j

"Sing, O ye heavens; for the j
Lord hath done it: . . . I have made
the earth, and created man
upon it: I, even my hands, have 1
stretched out the heavens, and all j
tehir host have I commanded." ]
lisa. 44:23 and Isa. 45:12) Cor-
lelative passages from "Science;
and Health with Key to the Schip- I
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy in- I
elude:

"The scientific fact that man
and the universe are evolved from |
Spirit, and so are spiritual, is as |
fixed in divine Science as is the |
proof that mortals gain the sense j
of health only as they lose the
sense of sin and disease." (p. 69)

ST. ANTHONY'S R- C. CHURCH
Port Reading

Rev. Stanislaus A. Milos, Pastor
Sunday Masses at 8 A. M. and

10 A. M.
Weekday Masses at 8 A. M.
Novena in Honor of St. Anthony

each Tuesday at 7 P. M., with
Rev. Shelly, St. Peter's Hospital,
New Brunswick, in charge. |

7:00 P. M.—High School Pel-'
lcwship.

7:00 P. M.—Fireside Fellowship
—Over High Young People.

8:00 P. M.—Gospel serviee.
Dec. 24: Midnight Mass.

Weekly
Tuesday, 2:00 P. M.—Women's

Bihle Class. 7:00 P. M.—High
School Choir rehearsal.

Thursday, 7:00 P. M.—Open
House for Intermediates. 8:00
P. M.—-Senior Choir rehearsal.

Monthly
Second Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.—

Ladies' Aid Society.
Third Monday, 8:00 P. M.—

Men's Association meeting.

ST. JOHN'S CHAPE1.
Fords

Rev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar
Sunday services:
9:30 A. M.: Morning prayer

and sermon^
10:30 A. M.: Church School.

OUR REDEEMER EV.
LUTHERAN CHURCH

26 Fourth Street, Fords
Rev. Arthur L. Kreyling, Pastor

Sunday school and Bible class,
9:30 A. M.

Morning worship at 10:45.
FIRST CHURCH OF ISELIN,

. PRESBYTERIAN "
Rev. Henry M. itartman, Pastor

Sunday
9:45 A. M. Sunday School.

11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Sermon topic, "A Christmas Mes-
sage."

Christmas music will be sung by
Senior and Junior Choirs.

Monday
7:30 P. M. Sunday School

Christmas Party.
Tuesday

Midnight Communion Service.
Sermon topic, "God's Great Gift."

December 29 .
7:30 P. M. Special Candlelight.

Service.

CHRISTMAS!OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL

HAS THE

SUGGESTIO

S.

'JSfe.3

COSTUME
AND RELIGIOUS'

JEWELRY

The exquisite, brilliant beauty of the stars
reflected in the stones of the ring you give
"her" for Christmas. Whether it is a spar-
kling diamond betrothal ring or a beauti-
ful birthstone, it is a ring of quality. It
boasts the advantages of the skilled crafts- •
manship, the traditional styling and the
dependable service that is our trade mark.
Choose your gift now.

DIAMONDS
Brilliant, Modernly Cut Blue White Diamonds
in Very Latest Mountings of Platinum, White
or Yellow Gold.

175.0.0 to $750.00

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
For "HER" For "HIM"

\

I

Bracelets
Pendants
Lockets
Ci-osses
Compacts
Kosarics

Dresser Sets
Swank Jewelry
Stone Rings
Military Sets
Wallets

EVENINGS

a •

• ..*''•:'£• j$?"y

\ .'• • • • " • • . " • •'.• • •

BIRTHSTONE RINGS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

>

Lustrous
Perfectly Matched

PEARL NECKLACE

•» -

Happiest of Holiday Seasons
to All!

BEAUTIFUL WATCHES
All Standard Makes

Guaranteed Accuracy

-t A small deposit -will secure your Christmas gift.

K
The Jewelry Gift Store

127 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

See Our Windows For Gift Suggesti

and the values,

SMART TIES
A large assortment ofJ

beautiful materials, in-
cluding pure silks, in a
variety of new designs
and colorings. $1 to
2.50.

ALL WOOL ROBES
A handsome way of saying,
"Merry Christmas." 14.94.
Other robes 8.94 to 19.94.

".- v

ALL WOOL

COAT SWEATERS
in a good choice of colors and
styles, typically outstanding
Schindel values, 5.94 Lo 9.94.
All wool sleeveless sweaters,
2.94 to 4.94.

/•••• v -.>•*

. - * 1
 - • •

COLORFUL

PLAID SHIRTS
An ideal gift for outdoor
men—solid colors, plaids,
checks — wools, rayons,
cottons and mixtures —
5.94 to 11.94.

HOSIERY
A big beautiful assortment
of lisles, wools and rayons,
in neat and fancy patterns,
anklet and regular lengths.
39c to 1.50.

ALL WOOL MUFFLERS
Gray plaids, attractive solid colors,
novel stripes, soft, warm flannels,
fancy weaves at 1.D4. All wool scarf
and glove sets 3.94.

Leather Jackets •
We have a good selection
of this "hard to get" item,

including capeskins,
cabrettas, pony skins
and other fine leath-
ers . . . in a variety
of styles and models,
19.94 to 23.94.

USE OUR NEW
CONVENIENT

GLOVES .
A choice of fine leath-
ers, including cape-
skin and suede, many
wool, or fur lined, 1.94
tq 5.94. Wool gloves
l.%9*to 2.49.

Schindeh Gift Certificates
Are doubly welcome for they enable a
man to choose ivhat he likes.

10 WEEKS
TO PAY .

CASH
TO

LUCKY SHOPPERS
XMAS EVE

FREE TICKET
WITH PURCHASE


